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A continental-scale study of historic wildfire data within and across ecoregion 
provinces was conducted and geographical gradients in seasonal measures of wildfire 
size and frequency were observed. In the conterminous United States, western ecoregion 
provinces show north-south gradients in duration of season (short-to-long) and peak of 
season (early-to-late). Across the continent a gradient of unimodal to bimodal seasonal 
distributions of wildfire size and frequency was shown: western ecoregions have a single 
summer fire season and eastern regions have spring and late-summer fire seasons 
separated by an intervening dip in wildfire activity. 
From the ecoregion provinces with the highest wildfire frequency, average size, 
and area burned values, eight federal land units (four from the western and four from the 
eastern conterminous United States) were selected for a study of geographical variation in 
interactions between wildfire variables and the Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI). 
Daily KBDI values for each location were provided by the North American Land Data 
Assimilation System (NLDAS). Confidence intervals around the mean for both days on 
which wildfires ignited and for days on which no new wildfires ignited were generated 
 
 
for each location using a bootstrap resampling method. A greater difference existed 
between non-fire and fire-start KBDI values in the western locations, indicating a 
stronger association between KBDI and wildfire potential. At eastern locations, the 
difference between mean non-fire and fire-start KBDI was lower than the minimum 
western mean difference for three of the four locations. The exception, the Great Dismal 
Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, showed the second highest difference between non-fire 
and fire-start KBDI values of all eight federal land units. These results indicate that 
across the southeastern United States, the soil moisture (and, by extension, fuel moisture) 
cycle from field capacity (saturation) to drought (wilting point) and back to field capacity 
does not follow the regular seasonal pattern shown in the western states, and neither do 
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As Stephen Pyne (1996) points out, humans are uniquely fire creatures on a 
uniquely fire planet. Earth is the only known planet with sufficient atmospheric oxygen to 
support a burning flame on the planet’s surface, along with an abundance of fire’s natural 
antidote, liquid water, to impose environmental limitations on fire’s duration and spread. 
Physical processes such as lightning strikes and volcanic activity kept fire on the land 
long before the arrival of humans, giving rise to fire-adapted vegetation and ecosystems. 
Humans, unique among species in their ability to kindle, transport and manage fire, 
recognized the positive aspects of open landscapes early in their development. Our 
migration out of Africa into temperate climates has been associated with the expansion of 
the grassland biome—through the cultural practice of burning land—into areas of the 
earth where the climate supports forest growth (McHarg 1992, Axelrod 1985). Wildfire 
occurs naturally on earth at locations where fuel (in the form of living and dead 
vegetation) is present and configured in a way that supports a flaming front and where 
weather patterns allow for a period of drying and curing of those fuels. The relationship 
between environment and fuel for wildfire can be summarized as follows: sufficient 
moisture and radiant energy must be present in the system to produce the fuel in the first 




available for consumption. Generally speaking, desert biomes lack the former and 
rainforests lack the latter condition. 
In areas where it occurs naturally, wildfire can play a beneficial ecological role 
affecting species diversity, habitat health, fuel load reduction and biomass accumulation 
(Ryan et al. 2013). Wildfire can also be hazardous, causing negative impacts on human 
affairs through destruction of property, reduced timber resources, and threats to air 
quality and human safety (Grala and Cooke 2010). Wildfire potential models have been 
created in order to manage the risk wildfire poses to human lives and property. In the 
United States, the National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) combines fuel, weather, 
topography and risk models, data collection and analysis processes, and output 
communication and storage methods into a complex system to quantitatively describe 
wildfire potential over large areas (National Wildfire Coordinating Group, 2002). 
An important component of the weather model for the NFDRS, the Keetch-Byram 
Drought Index (KBDI), was developed in the 1960s as a predictor of wildfire potential in 
North America based on a soil moisture budget. The inputs are daily measures of 
precipitation and rainfall. These inputs are modified by a drought factor based on mean 
annual precipitation. The model assumes that the rate of soil moisture loss is determined 
by evapotranspiration relations and increases exponentially as canopy cover increases: 
landscapes with dense canopy cover draw moisture from the soil at a greater rate, and 
require more precipitation to prevent wilting, than landscapes with sparse canopy cover. 





KBDI does not take into account variations in soil conditions, topography, or 
continental position. It does not account for fuel size class (a classification of fuels based 
on known relationships between the size of an organic object and the amount of time 
required for it to become dry enough to burn after being saturated), live or dead fuel, or 
the density and configuration of fuels in a landscape. KBDI does not address land cover, 
land use, road density, or any other geographic feature. Many of these factors are 
addressed as user-controlled site descriptors of local conditions by the NFDRS, which 
acknowledges that the best weather data in the world will not produce a representative 
measure of wildfire danger if the site descriptors are not representative of local conditions 
(National Wildfire Coordinating Group, 2002). While site descriptors vary regionally, 
KBDI is applied in the same way everywhere. KBDI is considered a conventional tool for 
estimating wildfire potential (Janis et al. 2002) which is widely used and accepted in the 
wildland fire community (Mantzevelas et al. 2009). KBDI has been an integral 
component of the NFDRS since 1988 (Burgan 1988). 
Despite its status as a widely used, conventional tool for estimating wildfire 
potential, studies using historic wildfire data to evaluate the predictive power of KBDI 
are rare. State forestry commission records of wildfire size and frequency were found to 
have no correlation with changes in KBDI derived from weather stations for the period 
1989 – 2005 for 11 counties in southern Mississippi (Morris 2007). In Georgia and 
Mississippi, KBDI values are highest in late summer but fire frequency is highest in early 
spring (Chan et al. 2004, Cooke et al. 2007). On the other hand, daily KBDI values 
generated from a land modeling approach (the North American Land Data Assimilation 




and a simple accumulated difference between daily precipitation and potential 
evaporation (P-E), are all good predictors of the likelihood of the occurrence of any 
wildfire within five days in the southeastern United States (Cooke et al. 2012), and 
Verbessalt et al. (2006) found a strong relationship between KBDI and wildfire 
occurrence in South Africa. Other studies address the relationship between KBDI and 
plant stress or moisture content (Burgan 1976, Dimitrakopoulos and Bemmerzouk 2003, 
Xanthopoulos et al. 2006) or make assertions about KBDI and wildfire behavior without 
reference to historic wildfire data (Melton 1989, 1996). 
This study investigates the strength of association between KBDI and historical 
wildfire frequency data for selected areas in the 48 conterminous United States. Few 
investigations of multi-state wildfire size and frequency data exist because of variations 
in how wildfire data are collected and stored by state agencies. This study uses a record 
of wildfires on federal land that is consistent across federal agencies. The use of historical 
wildfire data to make inferences about the natural relationship between drought and fuel 
conditions must take into account the fact that the majority of wildfires are human 
caused, and that correlations between wildfire frequency and human-built landscape 
features such as road density and distance to towns have been observed (Zhai et al. 2003, 
Grala and Cooke 2010, Sadasivuni et al. 2013). This study reduces the impact of human 
ignition on the data by addressing only those areas managed as Wilderness, Natural 
Areas, or Wildlife Refuges.  
An investigation and analysis via five geographical variables is undertaken to map 
the geographical features of wildfire (size and frequency) by ecoregion province and 




developed by Bailey (2009), and province is a medium-scale regional classification 
between section (the finest scale) and division.  In ecoregion provinces where both size 
and frequency of wildfires were determined to be high, federal land units (natural areas) 
were selected. KBDI was generated by the North American Land Data Assimilation 
Systems (NLDAS) at those locations. In order to initiate an investigation as to whether 
interactions between KBDI and geographical wildfire variables differ according to 
western and eastern continental position, an equal number (four) of natural areas from 







“Fire is as natural a component of the ecosystem as climate or substrate.”  
—Reed Noss,  Forgotten Grasslands of the South: Natural History and 
Conservation 2013. 
 
All fuels for wildfire are produced by photosynthesis, the process by which 
growing plants use carbon dioxide, water, and solar energy to produce carbohydrates, 
lignin, and other chemical compounds. The heat energy captured by photosynthesis is 
released during the slow process of decomposition and also by the much more rapid 
process of combustion. Written as simplified versions of the chemical formulae, 
combustion can be understood as the reverse of photosynthesis (adapted from Pyne et al. 
1996). 
Photosynthesis: 
6CO2 + 6H2O + solar energy  C6H12O6 + 6O2 (2.1) 
Combustion: 




Combustion of any kind requires three basic elements: heat, fuel, and oxygen, an 
interaction often expressed graphically as the Fire Fundamentals Triangle.  
 
Figure 2.1 Fire Fundamentals Triangle from Pyne et al. 1996 
 
Fire is extinguished by eliminating any one of the three “legs” of the triangle. 
Similarly, in the landscape context, occurrence of wildfire depends on conditions 
expressed in the Fire Environment Triangle (Pyne et al. 1996, Figure 2.2). 
 
Figure 2.2 Fire Environment Triangle from Pyne et al. 1996 
 
Just as with the Fire Fundamentals Triangle, if threshold conditions described by 




carried through the land or fails to ignite in the first place. Models of wildfire potential 
generally treat fuel and topography as static variables and weather as a dynamic variable, 
changing both daily and seasonally (Pyne et al. 1996). 
Fire-dependent or fire-tolerant species exist within biomes, typically grassland or 
temperate forest, which are constrained by available heat and moisture. Whittaker (1975) 
places biomes on a climograph (also reproduced in Noss 2013) with mean annual rainfall 
and mean annual temperature as the axes (Figure 2.3), and encircles grasslands with a 
dashed line indicating a wide range of environments in which either grassland or one of 
the other types dominated by woody vegetation may form the vegetative cover of 
different areas. He notes that in these areas continental climates, soil effects, and fire 
effects can shift the balance between woodland, shrubland, and grassland types. Wildfire 
is rare in biomes outside this zone: in climates with low average annual precipitation, 
vegetation is too sparse to support fire on the land surface. In areas with high annual 
precipitation, the configuration of the vegetation is so dense that sufficient curing cannot 





Figure 2.3 Whittaker’s 1975 climograph, as redrawn by Grove (2012), uses a dashed 
line to show that local variations in soil and fire affects are secondary to 
climatic drivers of the global pattern of forested and open vegetation 
classes. 
 
Book-length monographs of continental-scale descriptions of ecosystem response 
to wildfire in North America include Pyne et al. (1996) and Wright and Bailey (1982). 
Pyne et al. (1996) describe at regional scales the important landscape systems for fire 
ecology in North America as Tallgrass Prairie (Great Plains), Chaparral (Southern 
California), Ponderosa Pine (Southwest), Douglas-Fir (Pacific Northwest), Loblolly and 
Shortleaf Pine (The South), and Lodgepole Pine (Rocky Mountains). Wright and Bailey 
(1982), at a finer spatial resolution, identify several more systems with distinct fire 
regime dynamics, including Semidesert Grass-Shrub, Sagebrush-Grass, and Pinyon-
Juniper. Like Pyne et al. (1996), Wright and Bailey (1982) depict the southeastern United 




collapsed into one chapter, whereas ten chapters are required to describe the rest of the 
country.  
Bailey (2009) describes the precolonial North American fire regime with a map of 
broad vegetation types based on Vale (1982), within which wildfire is variously 
described as infrequent, moderately frequent, frequent, surface, and crown. Mountain 
areas on the western part of the continent are partitioned into four elevation zones. Bailey 
(2009) notes that tundra, alpine, and warm desert environments lack efficient fuel for fire, 
and that certain forests (New England, North Pacific Coast, Southern Appalachians) were 
apparently not strongly influenced by fire, perhaps due to moist conditions. 
Cultural Influences 
The rise of the grassland biome and its spread into areas beyond the heat and 
moisture boundaries implied by Whittaker’s (1975) climograph, particularly since the end 
of the Holocene Climatic Optimum 5000 years ago, is associated with the application of 
fire to the land by humans (Sauer 1950, Axelrod 1985, Anderson 2006). The degree to 
which Native Americans altered the landscape through the use of fire is a matter of some 
contention, but it definitely varied geographically and depended greatly on the size of 
populations in various regions (Noss 2103). According to Delcourt and Delcourt (1996), 
during the late Archaic, Woodland, and Mississippian times, fire was used principally on 
alluvial bottoms of major rivers (for settlement and farming) and upper slopes and ridge 
tops (for hunting and gathering). They compared the 3900-year fossil pollen and charcoal 
particle record deposited in a peat bog with the archeological record in the southern 




of the landscape and excluded it from others. Noss (2013) describes a process by which 
natural grasslands provided humans with “something to work with,” an opportunity to 
expand existing grassy openings through use of their flammable components in order to 
diversify a landscape to suit their needs. McHarg (1992) describes a broad, global pattern 
beginning with the rise of the angiosperms in Jurassic times. A seed encapsulated in fruit 
has certain advantages—among them increased mobility—over a naked seed or spore. 
This adaptation allowed grasses to spread across the landscape. Grasses were followed by 
herds of grazing animals, which were followed by humans and their deliberate use of fire 
to increase the range of the preferred condition.  
Pyne (2004) describes the natural, pre-human pattern of fire on earth as requiring 
a “two-cycle engine” of wetting and drying. Fire in the landscape requires a climate wet 
enough to grow the fuel and dry enough to prepare the fuel for burning. The possible 
combinations are legion, and much of the earth is too wet, too dry, or too disconnected 
from an ignition source to burn naturally. The fossil charcoal record indicates that fire has 
a 425 million year history on earth, yet for much of that time combustion has been so 
infrequent that vast quantities of biomass were simply buried. This changed with the 
appearance of Homo erectus, who could tend fire in caves, and later Homo sapiens, who 
could more or less start fire at will. Pyne (2004) writes that “the sputtering flame became 
constant, something that accompanies people wherever they went, and they went 
everywhere.” Human practices such as farming and animal domestication created 
“kindling on a landscape scale.” Humans became adept at cultivating fuel, and almost 
any biomass would serve, providing it was properly minced and dried: “woods, scrub, 




European settlers adopted Native American burning practices in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, a period during which the developing governmental policy on 
forest management inherited the European notion that any fire in the forest is undesirable 
because it threatens valuable timber stocks. As the federal government began to manage 
increasingly extensive tracts of land in the early twentieth century, the disconnect 
between the federal policy on fire suppression and cultural practice of forest-burning in 
the South was so great that the United States Forest Service (USFS) hired a psychologist 
to interview hundreds of residents in an effort to understand the practice. The publication 
that emerged from that research, “Our Pappies Burned the Woods,” (Shea 1940), 
dismisses the local residents’ reasons for burning as gibberish and asserts that 
Southerners set fires due to social alienation, economic frustration, boredom, and 
ignorance. Shea proposes building community centers in the forests to provide the locals 
with entertainment and to demonstrate the benefits of good agricultural, forest, and soil 
practices, about which, Shea asserts, “these people know practically nothing.” 
Today, Shea’s article is received as a startling and outdated expression of cultural 
arrogance on the part of the Forest Service. Putz (2003) describes “rednecks” as the 
“unsung heroes of ecosystem management” because of their habit of keeping beneficial 
fire on the southern landscape. Country people set fires, according to Putz, “to improve 
hunting, to kill ticks, because the mower won’t start, to expose snakes, and for fun.”  In 
the 1920s, the naturalist Herbert L. Stoddard documented the necessity of light winter 
burns of longleaf pine to promote bobwhite quail (Johnson and Hale 2002). By the 1970s, 
when the systematic application of prescribed burning to improve conditions for non-




relied on the decades of research by naturalists such as Stoddard as well as the practical 
skills of the local woods-burners. “Its peculiar fire heritage helped the South train the rest 
of the nation in the art of prescribed burning,” writes Pyne (1982). 
The South’s “peculiar fire heritage” may have something to do with why more 
attention is paid to western fires despite the fact that, if prescribed fire is included, the 
southeastern states lead the nation in the number of fires and acres burned (Pyne 2004). 
Pyne proposes that fires in the southeastern landscape “simply merge into its milieu, like 
routine flooding and pellagra.” The public associates the national fire problem with the 
Western lands, where extensive areas of comparatively undeveloped land allow for more 
extensive and dramatic wildland fires.  
The woods-burning heritage of the southeastern states is perhaps also related to 
observed correlations between geographical wildfire variables (size and frequency) and 
the pattern of human-built features on the landscape. Proximity to roads and cities have 
been found to be correlated with both wildfire frequency and size (Zhai 2003, Gilreath 
2006, Grala and Cooke, 2010). Sadasivuni et al. (2013) analyzed the relationship between 
wildfire frequency and proximity to cities with a gravity model that uses population 
density as a factor, and found that wildfire potential is highest in areas with dense fuels 
and scattered human populations. This literature review found no similar investigations of 
the interaction between anthropogenic landscape features and wildfire occurrence for 





The Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI) 
The Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI) was developed and published in 1968 
by USFS scientists John J. Keetch and George M. Byram specifically for “Forest Fire 
Control,” (today’s scientists have replaced the term “forest fire” with “wildfire”). KBDI 
represents the net effect of evapotranspiration and precipitation on moisture deficiency in 
the upper layers of soil and the covering layer of duff (Keetch and Byram 1968). The 
authors describe the flammability of organic material both above and below the ground 
surface as being critical factors in fire behavior and suppression. A drought index of zero 
indicates field capacity: a fully saturated soil and minimal wildfire potential. 
Numerically, the index represents the amount of precipitation necessary to return the soil 
to field capacity, measured in units of 0.254 mm (0.01 inches). The index maximum of 
800 represents 203 mm (eight inches) of precipitation, or the amount of water a typical 
forest would transpire during an entire growing season without rain. This condition 
(KBDI = 800) is also described as “wilting point moisture,” defined as that soil moisture 
content that marks the limit of the zone of available moisture and separates it from the 
zone of unavailable moisture. Extreme drought conditions are closely associated with 
increased difficulty of wildfire control and suppression. Dried-out organic material 
imbedded in the shallow upper layers of mineral soils become fuel pockets, weakening 
the effectiveness of fire lines. The moisture content of living shrub and tree crowns is 
lowered, causing fires to crown more readily. The absence of available moisture in the 
soil can also cause the curing of herbaceous material and the death of woody vegetation 




Because of the exponential nature of the drought factor, the score of 800 is 
approached asymptotically: to reach it mathematically would require infinite time 
(Keetch and Byram 1968). In other words, in the highest range of the score, a sequence of 
hot, rainless days causes the index to increase by progressively smaller increments—
meaningless from an operational standpoint—that allow the metric to acknowledge the 
worsening drought without meeting or exceeding the maximum score. In practice, 
managers and scientists use whole, rounded numbers and KBDI values of 800 are 
possible. 
KBDI is based on a set of assumptions: 
1. The rate of moisture loss in a system depends on the density of vegetative 
cover. That density, and consequently, the capacity for evapotranspiration, 
is a function of mean annual rainfall. 
2. The rate of moisture removal from a system and the vegetation-rainfall 
relation (the rate at which vegetation density and mean annual rainfall 
decrease or increase together) is represented by an exponential curve. 
3. The rate of the loss of moisture from soil is determined by 
evapotranspiration and approximates an exponential curve approaching 
wilting point as the amount of available water in the soil decreases. 
4. Two hundred and three mm (eight inches) of field capacity is an arbitrary 
measure, but a precise value is not essential. This amount is chosen 
because “in many parts of the country it takes all summer for the 




The original publication of the index in 1968 included worksheets with 
instructions so that foresters could easily calculate the index in the field using local 
weather observations. All that was needed was the previous day’s KBDI and the 
maximum temperature and measured precipitation for the last 24 hours. Drought factors, 
adjustments to the index based on the relationship between mean annual precipitation and 
vegetation density/evapotranspiration capacity, could be found in look-up tables that 
divided landscapes into 5 strata based on mean annual precipitation (Table 2.1). Note that 
no look-up tables were provided for areas receiving less than 25.4 cm (ten inches) of 
rainfall: presumably these lands did not have enough moisture to support the necessary 
vegetation required to carry a fire across the land. Another interesting note is that the 
fourth bin is twice as wide as each of the first three: KBDI calculated from look-up tables 
assumes a general similarity in the relationship between canopy cover and 
evapotranspiration for areas receiving 40-59 inches (1016-1499 mm) of annual rainfall, 
but differences across 10-inch (254mm) strata for areas receiving less. 
Table 2.1 Mean annual rainfall bins associated with drought factor look-up tables as 







needed to reach 
KBDI 500 
1 10 - 19 157 
2 20 - 29 109 
3 30 - 39 78 
4 40 - 59 52 






KBDI is calculated from the differential equation (adapted from Keetch and 
Byram 1968, Dimitrakopolous and Bemmerzouk 2003 and Mantzavelas et al. 2009): 





∗ 𝟏𝟎−𝟑 (2.3) 
 
Where Q = moisture deficiency index (mm; yesterday’s KBDI value reduced by 
the daily net precipitation, i. e., the amount in excess of 5.1 mm, T = the daily maximum 
temperature (C), R = mean annual rainfall (mm), dt is the time increment (days) and 
KBDIt-1 = KBDI for time t-1.  
Calculation of daily KBDI requires the KBDI value from the previous day as an 
input. If the previous day’s KBDI value is unknown, the observer must go back in time to 
a day when the soil was saturated and begin the daily record with a value of 0. In areas 
with heavy snowfall, field capacity can be inferred when the snow melts in the spring. In 
areas without snowfall, Keetch and Byram (1968) recommend starting with a period of 
heavy rain such as 152-203 mm (6 to 8 inches) in one week. 
In 1988 KBDI was integrated into the National Fire Danger Rating System 
(NFDRS) specifically for the purpose of improving wildfire danger assessment in the 
humid South (Burgan 1988). KBDI provided a mechanism for transferring live fuel loads 
to the dead fuel load, which was impossible in the previous (1978) version of NFDRS. 
Other changes allowed users to select between evergreen and deciduous in the live 




for example, allowing the transfer of the live woody load into the fine dead class during a 
summer dry period, which was not possible in the 1978 version. The 1988 revision also 
applies to the use of the greenness factors, which follow an annual cycle from the stage of 
cured herbs and dormant shrubs (winter), through growth flush (spring), the period from 
the end of flush to beginning of curing (summer), and through the leaf-drop of deciduous 
plants and the beginning of dormancy until a state of being fully cured (fall). Now fully 
integrated into the NFDRS (regardless of whatever choices the modeler made about fuel 
classes or greenness factors) KBDI itself did not change. 
Many studies have examined the effectiveness of KBDI as a predictor of both 
moisture loss in vegetation and wildfire behavior, frequency, and size. Burgen (1976) 
used linear regression to compare KBDI values to plant greenness and moisture content 
of four species in Hawaii. He observed 3 introduced species: fountaingrass (Pennisetum 
setaceum), broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus), and pitted beardgrass (Andropogon 
pertusus), and the native shrub ‘a’ali’I (Dodonaea viscosa). The percent of plant that was 
green was observed on transects at bi-weekly intervals for 17 months, and percent 
moisture content was measured by distilling samples. Strong inverse relationships 
between KBDI and vegetation conditions were found for all species except broomsedge. 
Melton (1989, 1996) presents detailed descriptions of forest fuel conditions and 
wildfire behavior at different levels of KBDI in the southern coastal plains and piedmont 
regions, but aside from the assurance that his article is derived from a “compilation of 
data and observations fire managers and I have made from field observations of both wild 
and prescribed fire at numerous locations” he refers to no specific data to support his 




with higher fuel consumption and fire intensity on 12 prescribed burns (six growing 
season, six dormant season) in the Ouachita National Forest. They conclude that KBDI is 
not correlated with “any variable we measured” and suggest that KBDI under-predicts 
wildfire potential in the dormant season and over-predicts in the growing season.  
Verbesselt et al. (2006) used wildfire occurrence data and binary logistic 
regression to test the meteorological index (KBDI) and the satellite-derived Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and the Normalized Difference Water Index 
(NDWI) as predictors of arson fires in a savanna ecosystem in South Africa. All three 
indices were able to predict fire occurrence and the start of the fire season, but the 
satellite-derived products performed better than KBDI. 
Morris (2007) tested for correlation between KBDI and fire size and frequency in 
southern Mississippi and found no relationship. His method involved interpolated KBDI 
values from weather stations onto a grid of 108 cells, 10km to a side. Values for KBDI, 
number of fires, and acres burned within cells were analyzed at randomly selected 
temporal blocks of 2 weeks and 3 weeks. A few particular locations or time blocks 
showed significant correlation, but since the correlation was largely unconfirmed by other 
cells or time blocks, KBDI was determined to be poorly correlated with fire frequency 
and acres burned. 
Cooke et al. (2007) tested the usefulness of KBDI alone as a predictor of fire in 
southern Mississippi. Regression results indicated poor model fit and very little of the 
variance in fire frequency explained by the variance in KBDI. Cooke et al. (2012), using 
wildfire data and gridded meteorological data in the Mississippi Gulf Coastal Plain, 




land surface model (LSM) of soil moisture. They tested the likelihood that each of the 
three indices could predict at least one wildfire occurrence within a 5-day window over a 
period of 23 years and found strong correlation with all three soil-moisture indices. 
Some literature addresses the ways in which KBDI is interpolated on the 
landscape and displayed in map products. Janis et al. (2002) compares kriging to inverse 
distance weighting (IDW) as interpolation methods. IDW was applied with weight 
functions of power one and power two. Power one produced a “smooth” map, and power 
two produced a “spotty” map with large gradients occurring very near weather stations. 
The researchers conclude that kriging is a better interpolation system, but note that the 
gridded values in the map often do not correspond well with KBDI values from an 
independent data source. Differences in KBDI scores between the kriging grid and the 
IDW-1 and IDW-2 grids show a range of 200 above to 200 below. 
  Efforts have been made to incorporate remote sensing products into the 
calculation of KBDI. Narasimham et al. (2005) discuss in detail a process by which data 
from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), the Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and Stage III Next Generation weather 
Radar (NEXRAD) are used for real-time automated mapping of KBDI for the state of 
Texas. Florida also maintains a system for automated, real-time mapping of KBDI using 
NEXRAD data along with temperature and precipitation measured from weather stations 
(Goodrick 2003). Cooke et al. (2012) employ high-quality hourly surface meteorological 
data gridded over the continental United States at 0.125° latitude/longitude spacing 
provided by the North American Land Data Assimilation System (NLDAS) in their 




The Ecoregion concept and application as a geographical partitioning device for 
wildfire data 
Omernik (1987) claims that the term “ecoregion” was first coined by the 
Canadian geographer John Crowley in 1967. He notes that there is little disagreement or 
misunderstanding about what the term means: ecoregions are generally considered to be 
“regions of relative homogeneity in ecological systems or in relationships between 
organisms and their environments”.  Bailey (2005) writes that the term was first proposed 
in 1962 by Loucks, who notes that the prefix “eco” comes from the Greek oikos, meaning 
house, understood in the sense of mutual interrelations between organism and 
environment. Loucks proposes the term ecoregion as “the geographic unit within which 
ecological relationships between species and sites are essentially similar, and within 
which silvicultural treatments may be expected to obtain comparable results.” As co-
authors in 1997, Omernik and Bailey note that differences of opinion exist regarding how 
ecoregions should be delineated. Disagreements about the term “ecoregion” stem from 
the fact that there are no observer-independent ways of defining ecosystems, a term which 
is itself evolving: originally focused chiefly on biota, then incorporating abiotic and 
biotic interactions in the absence of humans, and more recently considering humans as 
part of the biota (Omernik and Bailey 1997). 
Bailey and Omernik, working independently and using distinctly different 
methods and conceptual frameworks, produced the two most widely used ecoregion 
maps. Omernik’s ecoregion maps are used by the Environmental Protection Agency 




Service (USFS) uses Bailey’s. The Nature Conservancy’s ecoregion maps are derived 
from Bailey, while those of the World Wildlife Fund are derived from Omernik.  
Omernik (1987) emphasizes spatially variable causal factors (climate, mineral 
availability, vegetation, and physiography) as the basis for regional patterns in ecosystem 
components. Omernik’s process of ecoregion delineation involves sketching areas of 
relative homogeneity in land use, land form, potential natural vegetation, and soils. 
Omernik (1987) describes numerous “component maps” consulted during the process of 
ecoregion delineation. The final product is intended to function as a geographic 
framework for organizing ecosystem resource information. Suggested uses include the 
establishment of regionally appropriate water quality standards, the location of 
monitoring or reference sites, extrapolations of data from specific sites, and predictions of 
the effects of land use change. 
Bailey (2009) describes Omernik’s system as an empirical, or weight of evidence, 
approach, associated with the thematic map-overlay method, emphasizing pattern over 
process, producing fragmented maps with small, noncontiguous units of the same region 
spread over a large area, particularly in the spatially complex western United States. 
Bailey uses climatic patterns over large areas to determine ecoregion boundaries, 
relegating edaphically controlled ecosystems to a lower level of classification and more 
detailed maps. Bailey’s (2005) basic assumption is that climate, as a source of energy and 
moisture, acts as the primary control for the ecosystem. As climate varies, the other 
components change in response. Bailey (2009) asserts that establishing classes according 
to the causes of the class differences rather than according to the effects these differences 




boundaries coincide with climatic parameters. For example, the boreal zone, dominated 
by coniferous forest, has a poleward limit imposed by the isotherm for the mean daily 
temperature of the warmest month that is too cold for trees. In contrast to Omernik, 
Bailey’s approach emphasizes process over pattern. 
Bailey’s system of regional ecosystem differentiation is based on the interplay of 
two principles: 1) the effect of climate on ecosystems follows a regular, repeated pattern 
with respect to latitude and continental position, and 2) the effect of surface features on 
ecosystems follow an irregular, random pattern with respect to latitude and continental 
position. If the world were all land or all water, ecosystems would be arranged in regular 
latitudinal zones. However, land masses and water bodies are configured and distributed 
somewhat randomly on the planet’s surface, and the two respond to climatic conditions 
differently. Land heats and cools much more rapidly in response to solar radiation, 
causing air temperature over land to be more variable than air over water, at both a daily 
and yearly temporal scale. Therefore, at a given latitude, summers will be warmer and 
winters colder at locations in the interior of a continent than at the coasts. On land, the 
presence or absence of mountains—also randomly distributed—further modifies and 
distorts the climatic pattern that would occur on a flat continent. This process, i. e. the 
interplay of climatic regularity and surface irregularity, essentially determines the 
arrangement of ecosystems on the planet (Bailey 2009). 
Ricketts et al. (1999) note broad areas of agreement between the Bailey and 
Omernik ecoregion maps, and, more importantly, that the centroids of the ecoregions 
from each show a strong degree of overlap. Differences arise in the way the two depict 




on the ground. Bailey’s approach is that a transition zone should be delineated as such, 
and he discourages the use of the wavy, sinuously complex boundary lines visible on 
Omernik’s maps, saying that they convey a false sense of spatial certainty (Bailey 2009). 
Since the research presented here explores the concept that a causal relationship 
exists between drought (as measured by KBDI), or short-term perturbations in the 
distribution of moisture and radiant energy, and variation in the pattern of wildfire size 
and frequency, Bailey’s ecoregions, grounded in the assumption that climate (long term 
patterns of moisture and radiant energy) is the primary driver of spatial variation in 
ecological conditions, constitutes the appropriate spatial stratification scheme for analysis 
of wildfire and drought interactions. 
Bailey’s nested hierarchy of ecosystem units are designated as Domain (macro-
scale, the largest unit), Division, Province, and Section (landscape ecosystem scale, the 
smallest unit). Classes at the Domain level are determined purely by climate: dry, humid 
temperate, and humid tropical (Figure 2.4). Division classes are determined chiefly by 
climate but rely also on large scale geographic features such as steppes and mountains 
(and for the Everglades, savanna), and continental versus marine (Figure 2.5). Vegetation 
becomes a factor at the Province level (the level used for this study), where class names 
are made much longer by the addition of features such as coniferous forest, mixed forest, 
alpine meadow, etc. (Figure 2.6). The Section level (not pictured) partitions the Provinces 
in some cases with modifiers such as “upper,” “middle,” “lower,” and also introduces 
more localized place names (e. g. Cumberland Plateau, Redbed Plains, Pecos Valley). 
This research uses the Province level of ecoregion classification. There are 35 provinces 




acres) to 75 million ha (186 million acres), with an average size of about 22 million ha 
(55 million acres). The full list of Bailey’s Province names, nested within their respective 
Divisions and Domains, and arranged geographically from the northwest to the southeast, 
is provided in Appendix A. 
 
Figure 2.4 Bailey’s Domains: the broadest divisions are determined by characteristics 





Figure 2.5 Bailey’s Divisions: The ecoregion classification level nested within the 
Domains, at which large landscape features such as mountains and steppe 





Figure 2.6 Bailey’s Provinces: The ecoregion classification level nested within 
Divisions, at which vegetation classes (e. g. coniferous forest, broadleaf 
forest, alpine meadow) are added to the large-scale physical features and 






ANALYSIS OF PATTERNS IN THE GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
WILDFIRES WITHIN AND ACROSS ECOREGION PROVINCES  
Introduction 
This study uses a dataset of historic wildfire occurrence on federal land (1980-
2010) and daily KBDI values generated by a land surface modeling approach to 
investigate KBDI and wildfire interactions. Calculating multi-year KBDI values requires 
continuous daily weather variable summaries, a process that is computationally intensive 
when implemented for multiple locations. In order to guide a limited selection of natural 
areas for KBDI analysis, the historic wildfire data was partitioned by and analyzed within 
Bailey’s ecoregions at the province level. This Chapter identifies those provinces with the 
highest rates of wildfire size and frequency for the study period through the use of four 
metrics: a count of wildfires per 1000 hectares within federal land units by province, 
average fire size, percent of total area burned, and median fire size. Province level values 
for these four metrics are standardized and summed to produce a fifth summary metric of 
combined size and frequency values. This Chapter also examines whether geographical 
patterns exist in the seasonality of wildfire activity and identifies two general trends: a 
north-to-south gradient in both the duration of the season and the timing of the peak, and 




characterized by early spring and late summer peaks interrupted by a late spring dip in 
activity. 
Methods 
Wildfire frequency within provinces was calculated by counting wildfires per 
units of 1000 hectares. Size is addressed as a percentage of total area burned, average size 
per fire, and median fire size. All variables took into account all wildfires for the entire 
31-year period. Provinces were then ranked (quantile method) in bins of high, medium-
high, medium, medium-low, and low for each variable. Federal land units were selected 
from provinces in which values were determined to be high generally across variables. 
In addition to summaries of size and frequency from the 31-year totals, size and 
frequency variables were also examined by their monthly averages, illuminating 
variations by province in the seasonal distribution of the values. This Chapter describes 
the data used, the method, and results of the continental scale, ecoregion-based wildfire 
size and frequency analysis. Associations between KBDI and wildfire size and frequency 
at the scale of selected individual federal land units are addressed in Chapter IV. 
Data acquisition and preprocessing 
Ecoregions 
A GIS layer of Bailey’s ecoregions for North America was obtained from 
http://www.fs.fed.us/rm/ecoregions/products/map-ecoregions-united-states/. The file was 
re-projected into Alber’s equal area conic projection and clipped to the contiguous 48 





Aggregating historical wildfire data across large areas such as US states or 
ecoregions can be difficult. The quality of wildfire data varies greatly among state 
forestry commissions and over time. To overcome this issue, I used a dataset of wildfire 
occurrences on US federal land 1980-2010 obtained from 
http://wildfire.cr.usgs.gov/firehistory/data.html. One advantage such a record has over 
state-level forestry commission data is that terminology for the fields (i. e. start date, 
acres burned, fire cause) are consistent across all states. One disadvantage is that it is 
restricted to federal land only, which means that, when compared to State Forestry 
Commission data, the sizes of samples of both areal extent of land and the associated 
number of fires (relative to the actual totals in the landscape) are very small. Furthermore, 
the sizes of the land units are much larger, and therefore more heterogeneous in land 
cover, topography, substrates, and other geogpraphical conditions, in the western states. 
Some preprocessing of the wildfire data was done before analysis. Fields 
classified as “false alarm” and “prescribed burn” were removed. Prescribed burns 
constitute human ignition under specific environmental conditions and therefore a source 
of contaminating data in a study that seeks to understand wildfire size and frequency as 
responses to natural (in the sense of not caused by human activity) environmental factors, 
specifically drought.. 
Federal Land Polygons 
The vast majority of wildfires are human caused, and wildfire occurrence has 




2006, Grala and Cooke, 2010, Sadasivuni et al. 2013, Sadasivuni et al. 2014). One 
assumption of this research is that weather and fuel conditions will affect wildfire size 
and frequency regardless of whether the ignition source is anthropogenic or from 
lightning. If fuel moisture content is high, potential wildfires from human activity will 
either fail to ignite or, once ignited, be of such brief duration due to lack of fuel that they 
are never reported as wildfires and therefore do not affect the data. However, when fuel is 
available, a condition that KBDI is designed to predict, ignition from human sources may 
artificially exaggerate the effect of the drought, especially on the wildfire frequency data. 
A spatial data layer (polygons) of all US federal land was obtained from: 
http://certmapper.cr.usgs.gov/data/noga95/natl/spatial/doc/usown01g.htm. A selection by 
attributes, based on a search for the keyword “wild” or “wilderness” in the feature 
descriptions in the shapefile metada, was applied to the field “Feature 1”. This search 
resulted in the inclusion of all the wilderness areas managed by the four agencies (FWS = 
Fish and Wildlife Service; FS = Forest Service; NPS = National Park Service; BLM = 
Bureau of Land Management) for which feature descriptions include the words “an 
area…of essentially undisturbed, roadless, public lands of 5000 acres or more, that 
retains a primeval character, without permanent improvements and that generally appears 
to have been affected primarily by the forces of nature.” The search also included 
National Wildlife Refuges due to the description “A tract of land or water protected for 
the preservation of wildlife.” National Parks (“A tract of land, having a wide variety of 
attributes, protected and preserved for the use and enjoyment of the public”) and National 
Forests (“An area established for the protection of forest resources”) were not selected.  




FWS, National Grassland FS, National Seashore NPS, National Wildlife Refuge FWS, 
Wilderness BLM, Wilderness FS, Wilderness FWS, Wilderness NPS, Wilderness Study 
Area BLM, Wilderness Study Area FS, Wilderness Study Area FWS, Wilderness Study 
Area NPS,  and Wildlife Management Area FWS.  
A new layer, representing federal land units managed either as wilderness or for 
conditions that mimic the result of natural processes (here referred to alternately as either 
“natural areas” or “selected federal land units”), was created from this attribute-based 
selection and used as a clipping mask to subset the wildfire spatial dataset. Both the 
natural area boundaries and the wildfire occurrence points were then partitioned by the 
ecoregion province boundaries. For most of this chapter, the term “ecoregion,” or 
“province,” when applied to wildfire size and frequency, actually means the aggregated 
portions of those selected federal land areas that are within the ecoregion province 
boundary, not the ecoregion province itself. 
Wildfire Variables 
Five geographic characteristics of wildfire were analyzed within strata of 
ecoregion province: one frequency variable, three size variables, and one synthetic 
variable formed by a combination of these geographic characteristics. These five 
variables were all temporally bounded by the time period during which the wildfire 
occurrence data were collected, 1980-2010. A description of each variable follows: 
1. Frequency: Number of fires per 1000 hectares, obtained by summing the 




ecoregion, and multiplying the result by 1000. Bar graphs of frequency 
use a red color fill in this document. 
2. Percentage of area burned: obtained by summing the hectares burned and 
dividing by the total number of hectares in an ecoregion then multiplying 
by 100. This measure of size is presented with the caveats that the acres 
burned values can in some instances include land outside the natrual area 
boundary and that during the 31-year period any particular location can 
burn more than once. Bar graphs of percentage of area burned use a brown 
color fill in this document. 
3. Average Fire Size: obtained by summing the hectares burned and dividing 
by the total number of wildfire occurrences in an ecoregion. Bar graphs of 
average fire size use a blue fill in this document. 
4. Median Fire Size: obtained by finding the median acres burned value for 
all wildfires in an ecoregion. This reduces the influence of the very large 
(and very infrequent) wildfires.  
5. A combination of variables created by standardizing each of the four 
variables above using the max score procedure (each value divided by the 
largest value in the set) and then summing them. The resulting set of 35 
scores was then also standardized by the max score procedure. In this 
combination, each of the four variables is given equal weight. 
The decision to give equal weight to each variable when combining them to create 
the fifth variable is arbitrary and assumes that wildfire size is three times more important 




could assign a weight of 0.5 to the frequency variable and 0.1666 to each of the size 
variables. 
Standardization by size of land unit 
The size of the selected individual federal land parcels (the “natural areas”) and 
the total areal amounts are greater in the western states. Of the total area of about 89 
million ha (217 million acres), the 26 states east of the Mississippi River contain about 
two million ha (five million acres), or two percent. Designated wilderness areas are 
uncommon in the eastern 26 states. For the total area, 56% of land is designated 
Wilderness or Wilderness Study Area (land under study to determine if it will be 
designated as wilderness) and 39% is designated as National Wildlife Refuge (the 
remaining five percent are identified in the federal land polygon description above). The 
natural areas in the 26 States east of the Mississippi River are composed of 49% 
Wilderness and 47% National Wildlife Refuge. Half of the total area of designated 
Wilderness in the eastern states is found in two locations: the Okefenokee Wilderness in 
Georgia and the Marjory Stoneman Douglas Wilderness (Everglades National Park) in 
Florida.  
Values for wildfire frequency and total amount of land burned were standardized 
by the size of the land unit in which the wildfires occurred in order to reduce the bias 
created by the fact that larger land units have more wildfires of greater size simply 
because they have more available land to burn. Unfortunately, doing so creates bias in the 
opposite direction: the larger, western natural areas tend to be more heterogeneous in 




dominated by unburnable features such as bare rock and mineral soils, especially above 
the timber line. Geospatial data layers characterizing land cover by vegetation, wildland 
fuel, and fire regime are available from LANDFIRE, a multi-partner federal program 
supporting landscape conservation and strategic fire and resource planning. LANDFIRE 
geospatial data layers could be processed to mask unburnable classes of land and reduce 
the bias created by their inclusion. However, criteria for selecting land classes for the 
mask requires familiarity with both the data products and the land features: regional 
variability in both may cause variation in the selection criteria, making the creation of a 
standardized, continental-scale mask problematic. I consider such an effort to be beyond 
the scope of this study and a promising future direction. Lacking a geospatial mask of 
unburnable land classes, I note the limitation of standardizing by size of land unit: 
wildfire size and frequency values may be exaggerated in the smaller, more homogenous 
units. 
Binning ecoregion provinces according to seasonal and geographic characteristics of 
wildfire 
Seasonal patterns of wildfire size and frequency for 1980-2010 were assessed by 
summing wildfire counts and acres burned for each month of the year for each of the 35 
provinces. Median wildfire size was not assessed in the seasonal summaries. While 
median wildfire size varies across provinces, within provinces the monthly distribution of 
median wildfire size closely follows that of the other size variables and does not provide 
additional information. Geographical patterns in wildfire size and frequency were 




high-to-low values for wildfire frequency, average size, percent of total area burned, 
median fire, and an equal-weight combination of those four variables.  
Results 
Sesaonal patterns in wildfire variables across provinces 
Broad variations in the patterns of seasonality and 31-year trends in wildfire size 
and frequency on selected federal land units by ecoregion province in the conterminous 
48 states, USA were observed (see Appendix C). Western states are shown to have a 
single season of burn that peaks in the summer, with a north-to-south gradient of both 
duration and peak: the wildfire season is progressively longer and peaks earlier as one 
moves south. Kurtosis values, which measure the flatness or peakedness of a distribution 
relative to a normal distribution represented by a value of zero, for selected monthly 
wildfire frequency distributions indicate that, while some provinces are exceptions to the 
general trend, average kurtosis is progressively lower in a north-to-south direction 








































































































Most western provinces experienced a single summer wildfire season whereas 
eastern provinces are generally characterized by a winter peak in wildfire size or 
frequency, followed by a dip during the spring “green up” period, followed by a summer 
peak: a bimodal distribution. Although measures of bimodality, or bimodality 
coefficients, exist (Knapp 2007, Pfister et al. 2013), here bimodality was assessed by 
simple observation of the graphs of monthly wildfire frequency: graphs with a single 
peak were determined to be unimodal, those with two peaks bimodal, and those with 
more than two peaks were categorized as “uncertain” (Figure 3.2). Graphs of wildfire 
frequency, percentage of total area burned, and average wildfire size by month for 
individual provinces are presented in Appendix C. A list of acronyms used for province 





Figure 3.2 The geographic configuration of ecoregion provinces with either unimodal, 
bimodal, or uncertain seasonal distributions of wildfires 
 
Ranking provinces by wildfire size and frequency values 
Ecoregion provinces were ranked by frequency, amount of land burned, average 
fire size, median fire size, and a weighted combination of these 4 variables. These 
variables are defined in detail in the section “Wildfire Variables” above. Since the 
number of ecoregion provinces totals to 35, the ranked provinces can be binned into five 
classes (quantiles) of seven provinces each for classification as high, medium, and low, 
with 2 intermediate classes. The quantile method of classification (bins of equal size) was 
chosen for the sake of convenience and consistency of display of the province rankings 
across variables in the map products. If large data breaks were observable within classes 
but not across classes, use of quantile binning would be problematic. With the possible 
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exceptions of the median, which uses discrete integers rather than continuous values, and 
the standardized and summed combination of the four variables, such data breaks are not 
apparent (Figure 3.4). A simple standardized sum of variables is admittedly a crude 
analysis: a good future direction would be to classify the four variable combinations 
through a more sophisticated clustering analysis. 
Maps of provinces binned by values of the five variables (Figures 3.5 and 3.6), 
and lists of the top-ranked provinces (Table 3.1) indicate parity between the southeastern 
and western states in the variables describing geographical characteristics of wildfire. 
Most of the South is occupied by two ecoregion provinces: the Southeastern Mixed 
Forest and the Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest. The Southeastern Mixed Forest is 
included in the top tier (top seven provinces in rank order) for each variable except for 
average wildfire size. The Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest is included in the top tier for 
amount of land burned, average wildfire size, the combined variable, and falls just 
outside of the class for the count variable at ninth position. Western lands are more 
heterogeneous in their ecosystem classifications, including such descriptors as mountains, 
deserts, steppes, marine, Mediterranean, and chaparral, with different provinces ranking 
in the top bin for different variables. For the median wildfire size variable, most western 










Figure 3.4 Ecoregion provinces classified by quantile bins of count per 1000 ha, % 





Table 3.1 Top class (7 provinces) for each variable 
Rank Top Class (7 Provinces) Value 
 Count per 1000 ha  
1 Black Hills Coniferous Forest Province 6.41 
2 California Dry Steppe Province 5.48 
3 
Arizona-New Mexico Mountains Semi-Desert-Open Woodland-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 5.01 
4 Eastern Broadleaf Forest (Oceanic) Province 4.24 
5 Chihuahuan Semi-Desert Province 3.94 
6 Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 3.70 
7 Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 3.63 
   
 Percent of total area burned  
1 California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub Province 82.15 
2 Chihuahuan Semi-Desert Province 63.40 
3 Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province 59.92 
4 Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 47.72 
5 Everglades Province 47.38 
6 
Arizona-New Mexico Mountains Semi-Desert-Open Woodland-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 45.87 
7 Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 45.16 
   
 Average fire size (ha)  
1 California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub Province 275.33 
2 Everglades Province 241.28 
3 
Southern Rocky Mountain Steppe-Open Woodland-Coniferous Forest-
Alpine Meadow Province 219.10 
4 Intermountain Semi-Desert Province 214.08 
5 Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 200.62 
6 Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province 171.72 
7 
Northern Rocky Mountain Forest-Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow 
Province 171.27 
   
 Median fire size (ha)  
1 Prairie Parkland (Temperate) Province 3.24 
2 Prairie Parkland (Subtropical) Province 2.02 
3 Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 2.02 
4 Everglades Province 1.62 
5 Lower Mississippi Riverine Forest Province 1.21 
6 Great Plains-Palouse Dry Steppe Province 1.13 




Table 3.1 (Continued) 
 4 Variables standardized and combined (equal weight) 
1 California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub Province 1.00 
2 Everglades Province 0.90 
3 Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 0.90 
4 Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province 0.85 
5 Chihuahuan Semi-Desert Province 0.80 
6 
Arizona-New Mexico Mountains Semi-Desert-Open Woodland-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 0.68 
7 Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 0.66 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Ecoregion provinces classified by values representing a weighted 
combination of four size and frequency variables (equal weights for each 
variable), quantile method.  
High values are associated with high rates of wildfire frequency and size. 
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Classification of ecoregion provinces by wildfire size and frequency variables 
provides a framework for selecting particular natural areas to examine landscape-scale 
relationships between those variables and KBDI. Ideally these natural areas would be 
selected from provinces across the full range (high to low) of variable value bins. 
However, KBDI calculation requires a set of continuous daily maximum temperature and 
precipitation values over an extended period of time. The scope of this project is limited 
to the processing of KBDI for eight locations exhibiting high variable values across all 
variables. 
Restricting the focus to only those locations for which variable values associated 
with higher rates of wildfire size and frequency were observed assumes that they are most 
informative regarding environmental and wildfire interactions in the context of landscape 
conservation design. Ecoregion provinces exhibiting low rates of wildfire frequency and 
size likely contain landscapes that are less “burnable” for reasons discussed in the 
introduction: either lacking sufficient precipitation to grow the fuel in the first place, or 
lacking sufficient radiant energy to dry and prepare the fuel for burning. To extend this 
line of reasoning a little further: fire regimes characterized by small fire size and low 
frequency constitute responses to climatic conditions rather than daily moisture and heat 
fluctuations, and a drought index based on daily fluctuations in heat would offer little 
explanatory information in such landscapes. The challenge of habitat conservation in fire-
adapted landscapes involves reproducing historical fire effects (through prescribed fire in 
addition to mechanical and chemical removal of vegetation) as much as possible while 
minimizing the threat to human safety and property, an ongoing effort that occurs within 
the context of fluctuations in the NFDRS and KBDI. Therefore, questions about the 
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relationship between KBDI and wildfire size and frequency are particularly important in 




WEATHER AND WILDFIRE VARIABLE CORRELATIONS IN SELECTED 
NATURAL AREAS 
Introduction 
This Chapter examines the relationship between the Keetch-Byram Drought Index 
(KBDI) and wildfire frequency based on daily KBDI values generated by the North 
American Land Data Assimilation System (NLDAS) and historical fire occurrence 
records for eight selected natural areas (four eastern, four western) in the conterminous 
United States for the period 1980-2010. KBDI is a conventional, widely used tool for 
estimating wildfire potential and has been an integral part of the National Fire Danger 
Rating System (NFRDS) since 1988 (Burgan 1988, Janis et al. 2002, Mantzevelas et al. 
2009). Researchers have questioned the usefulness of KBDI as a predictor of wildfire 
frequency, particularly in the Southeastern United States (Sparks et al. 2002, Cooke et al. 
2007, Morris 2007).  
Many imperiled and ecologically important southeastern ecological systems 
evolved in environments characterized by the frequent return of fire. The most significant 
of these include the shortleaf-bluestem and mixed pine-oak woodlands of the Interior 
Highlands (Frost 1993, Hedrick et al. 2007), the longleaf pine woodlands and savannas of 
the Coastal Plains, Gulf Coast, Piedmont, and Atlantic Coast (Brockway et al. 2005, Van 
Lear et al. 2005), blackland prairies of the Gulf Coastal Plains (Peacock and 
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Schauwecker 2003) and grasslands generally considered as any vegetative community 
dominated by herbaceous species, a classification that includes all of the above and more 
(Deselm and Murdock 1993, Noss 2013). A better understanding of the geographical 
variation in the efficacy of KBDI as a predictor of wildfire potential will help 
governmental authorities and land managers in the staging of wildfire suppression efforts, 
issuance of burn permits, and implantation of burn bans, which will in turn help managers 
in the restoration and conservation of ecological systems for which fire has played a 
significant evolutionary role. 
Geographical variation in the relationship between KBDI and wildfire frequency 
was assessed by comparing KBDI values on days on which no fires were reported to 
those on which at least one fire was reported. This research assumes that if KBDI is a 
good predictor of wildfire potential, average KBDI on fire-start days should be higher 
than on non-fire days. The hypothesis is that the differences between fire-start and non-
fire KBDI values follow a geographical pattern and are greater in the western locations. 
The null hypothesis is that differences between fire-start and non-fire KBDI values are 
geographically randomly distributed. The strength of the relationship between recorded 
KBDI and historical wildfire occurrence is measured by the distance between mean 
KBDI on non-fire days and the lower bound of the confidence interval around mean 
KBDI on fire-start days. 
Methods 
 Based on results obtained from the analysis described in Chapter III, eight federal 
natural areas —four eastern and four western— were selected for a further study of 
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interactions between weather variables and wildfire size and frequency (Table 4.1, Figure 
4.1). 
 
Table 4.1 Federal land units within ecoregion provinces selected for the study of mean 
KBDI values on non-fire and fire-start days. 
Federal Land Unit (Natural Area) Ecoregion Province 
WEST   
Ventana Wilderness California Coastal Chaparral Forest and 
Shrub Province 
Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province Trinity Alps Wilderness 
Selway Bitterroot Wilderness Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 
EAST   
Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 
Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge  Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province 
Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife 
Refuge 





Figure 4.1 Federal land units selected for the study of mean KBDI values on non-fire 
and fire-start days. 
 
The Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 
ranked in the top quantile for frequency only (see Table 3.1) and ranks eleventh in the 
standardized sum of the four analyzed size and frequency variables. Geographical factors 
were also considered in the selection of provinces. Two southwestern provinces, Arizona-
New Mexico Mountains Semi-Desert-Open Woodland-Coniferous Forest-Alpine 
Meadow and Chihuahuan Semi-Desert (which covers parts of West Texas and New 
Mexico), rank higher in the wildfire variables than the Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-
Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province, but the latter was selected over them to in 
order give the study more geographical balance in terms of west versus east. 
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Geographical characteristics of wildfire for each natural area were assessed for 
the period 1980 - 2010. These characteristics include frequency (both as a raw number 
and standardized by area of the land unit), largest fire, mean fire size, standard deviation 
of fire size, a histogram of US Forest Service fire size classes, 31-year graphs of wildfire 
count, percent area burned and average size, and monthly summaries of the same three 
variables. Graphs of variables over the 31-year period use a log scale on the y-axis, which 
is necessary to display seasonal patterns across the full range of wildfire frequencies and 
sizes. Maximum values for the y-axes for the 31-year graphs for each of the three 
variables (count per 1000 ha, percent of total area burned, average fire size) are the same 
for all eight locations, allowing for comparisons. Maximum values for the y-axes for the 
monthly summary and USFS size bin classes are determined by the maximum values in 
the data bins, allowing for comparisons of patterns but not magnitude. 
Daily KBDI values for the period 1980-2010 were obtained from the North 
American Land Data Assimilation System (NLDAS), which employs high-quality hourly 
surface meteorological data gridded over the continental United States at 0.125° 
latitude/longitude spacing (Cooke et al. 2012). The gridded KBDI values were clipped to 
each of the eight federal land unit polygons and averaged for each day. This work was 
done by scientists at the Rocky Mountain Research Station Fire Sciences Laboratory in 
Missoula, Montana. The geospatial data layer of wildfire occurrence on federal land 
described in Chapter III was clipped to the polygons of the eight federal land units. The 
wildfire data for each location were exported and merged with the corresponding sets of 
daily KBDI values. For descriptions of geographical characteristics of wildfires at each 
location, the total number of wildfires was used. For obtaining statistics about KBDI on 
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non-fire and fire-start days, multiple wildfires occurring on single days were collapsed 
into a single KBDI value for each single day. A “fire-start” day, therefore, is any day on 
which at least one wildfire occurrence was recorded. 
A bootstrap resampling method was used to obtain confidence intervals around 
the mean of KBDI on non-fire days and on fire-start days. Bootstrap resampling methods 
can answer statistical questions without the use of formulas, and bootstrap confidence 
intervals are directly constructed from the original dataset by first taking a random 
sample of size n drawn with replacement from the population of n objects (x1, x2,…xn) to 
create a replicate data set consisting of members of the original data set, some of which 
appear zero times, some once, some twice, etc. (Efron and Tibshshirani, 1998). A 
bootstrap replication is a statistic (in this case the mean) corresponding to the bootstrap 
data set. The bootstrap algorithm works by drawing many (typically thousands) of 
bootstrap data sets and evaluating the many corresponding replications. In the research 
presented here, 95% confidence intervals around mean daily KBDI values were 
constructed by selecting the 0.025 and 0.975 percentile values from the set of 
replications. The relationship between KBDI and wildfire occurrence for each federal 
land unit was then tested by obtaining the difference (if any) between mean KBDI on 
non-fire days and the lower bound of the 95% confidence interval around the mean for 
KBDI on fire-start days.  
Results 
Western and eastern natural areas have comparable values for wildfire frequency 
when standardized per unit area of land (Table 4.2). Standardized wildfire size variable 
values are somewhat lower in the east, with the exception of the Okefenokee National 
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Wildlife Refuge. Frequency variables were standardized by dividing the total count of 
wildfires by the area and then multiplying by 1000. Standardized ha burned values are 
expressed as percentages of total area within the land units. The average wildfire size 
variable is not as dependent on the amount of available land as the variables total count 
and ha burned and was therefore not standardized. 




Similar averages of standardized size values for the four eastern and four western 
locations is the result of the contribution of the Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge 
(Table 4.3). There the two largest wildfires, Big Turnaround and Bugaboo Scrub, 
discussed below, which in the summer of 2007 combined with several other wildfires to 
burn a total area larger than the refuge itself, account for 67% of the total ha burned for 
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that location during the study period. Without these two wildfires, wildfire size variable 
values for the Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge are still closer to those for the 
western locations than the eastern ones. The Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge was 
the only eastern location to experience any class G fires (5000 acres or more, the largest 
USFS class size). 
Table 4.3 Average standardized values for the geographical characteristics of wildfires 
in the eastern and western natural areas. 




Count fires 31 years 2.99 2.60 3.01 
Mean count per year 0.10 0.08 0.10 
SD count per year 0.08 0.08 0.10 
Largest fire 26.94 23.65 2.20 
Sum ha burned 65.71 56.31 4.20 




Geographical Characteristics: Western Locations 
California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub Province 
 




The Ventana Wilderness, located in Monterrey County, California within the 
boundary of the Los Padres National Forest, is managed by the Bureau of Land 
Management and the US Forest Service. Designated by the United States Congress in 
1969, it has a total of 95,000 ha (234,005 acres). This study includes wildfires from the 
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nearby Silver Peak Wilderness, consisting of 11,500 ha (28,428 acres) established in 
1992 and managed by the US Forest Service. Here the two are referred to collectively as 
“Ventana Wilderness” for convenience. The two wilderness areas are part of the Santa 
Lucia Mountain Range, which extends for about 160 km from Monterey Peninsula 
southwest along the Pacific Coast and into San Luis Obispo County. The terrain is 
characterized by sharp-crested ridges and V-shaped valleys, and elevations in the 
Wilderness Area range from 183 to 1753 meters (600 to 5750 feet). The vegetation is 
dominated by chaparral but also includes grassy meadows, stands of pine, and virgin 
stands of coastal redwoods along the Big Sur and Little Sur Rivers (Wilderness.net). 
The Ventana Wilderness experienced 141 wildfires (1.28 per 1000 ha) during the 
period 1980-2010, an average of 4.55 per year. Average wildfire size (879.45 ha) is 
heavily influences by a small number of large wildfires (Table 4.4). The Basin Complex 
Fire of June, 2008 was the largest (65,890 ha, three times the size of the second largest 
fire). The Ventana Wilderness experienced 5 class G fires (5000 acres or more, the 
largest USFS class size). Without those wildfires, average size would be 125.20 ha. 
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Table 4.4 Fire size statistics for Ventana Wilderness 1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.04 0.10 
Median 0.20 0.50 
3rd quartile 3.24 8.00 
IQR 3.20 7.90 
Mean 879.45 2,173.16 
Maximum 65,890.17 162,818.00 
 
2008 was an unusual year for wildfire in California. Due to an exceptionally dry 
spring, the summer fire season began early. On June 21-22, a series of severe and dry 
thunderstorms moved across the state causing more than 5000 lightning strikes and 
igniting over 2000 wildfires, including Basin Complex fire. Conditions remained 
hazardous for several more weeks. By fall, 13 firefighters were killed, over 350 structures 
destroyed, and over 485,623 ha (1,200,000 acres) burned (California Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection).  
The Basin Complex Fire is often associated with another fire known as Indians, 
which ignited the same month and burned an additional 32,933 ha (81,378 acres). 
Although the Indians Fire is known to have originated in and affected the Ventana 
Wilderness Area (California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection), it is not 
included in this study because the geographical point assigned to that event, although 
within the Los Padres National Forest, lies outside of the wilderness boundary.  A loss of 
information such as this is a limitation inherent in a method that reduces all fires to points 
on the landscape regardless of total acres burned. 
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A graph of wildfires classified by bins of USFS size classes demonstrates that 
small fires occur at a rate far greater than that of large fires (Figure 4.3). For the 31-year 
period, wildfire size and frequency in the Ventana Wilderness has not changed 
significantly, although wildfire size can vary greatly from year to year (Figure 4.4).  
  
Figure 4.3 Frequency distribution of Ventana Wilderness wildfires (1980-2010) 





Figure 4.4 Wildfire size and frequency summarized by year for Ventana Wilderness 
1980-2010. 
 
Graphs of monthly averages of wildfire frequency and size in the Ventana 
wilderness reveal a pattern that parallels patterns observed for natural areas in the 
California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub Province generally: this region is an 
exception to the trend of western provinces having a single summer season of burn. 
Frequency values are highest in the summer, but wildfires can occur year-round and a 
late summer or winter peak in wildfire size may be indicated in the monthly summary of 









Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province  
 
Figure 4.6 Selected natural areas in the Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province. 
 
Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness 
The Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness (YB-MEW) was designated by The 
United States Congress in 1964. This wilderness contains 73,201 ha (180,883 acres), the 
majority of which is managed by the USFS. The BLM manages a small portion on the 
western edge. Most of the wilderness lies within the Mendocino National Forest. A 
northern portion lies within the Shasta-Trinity National Forest and a western portion lies 
within the Six Rivers National Forest. Elevation ranges from 792-2466 meters (2600 to 
8092 feet) with several peaks above 2134 meters (7000 feet) (USFS). The area contains 
the headwaters of the Wild and Scenic Middle Fork of the Eel River which flows for ten 
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kilometers through steep slopes and deep canyons. Lower elevations are dominated by 
the chaparral shrubs chamise and manzanita, while the slopes and ridges feature 
extensive forests of pine and fir, interspersed with vast grasslands and mountain 
meadows (Wilderness.net). 
Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness experienced 235 wildfires (3.43 per 1000 ha, 
which is 2.6 times that of Ventana and above the western average of three per 1000 ha), 
during the period 1980-2010, an average of 7.58 per year. Average wildfire size (221.52 
ha) is heavily influenced by a small number of large wildfires (Table 4.5). The largest 
wildfire was the Iron Fire of June 21, 2008 (13,315 ha, 32,903 acres). The three largest 
wildfires occurred on June 21-22, 2008, during the same period of thunderstorm activity 
that sparked the Basin Complex wildfire (65,890 ha) in the Ventana Wilderness. Yolla 
Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness experienced seven class G wildfires. Without those, 
average wildfire size would be 17.63 ha.  
Table 4.5 Size statistics for Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness 1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.04 0.10 
Median 0.04 0.10 
3rd quartile 0.40 1.00 
IQR 0.36 0.90 
Mean 221.52 547.39 
Maximum 13,315.38 32,903.00 
 
As observed elsewhere, small fires are far more common than large fires (Figure 
4.7). Although wildfire size in the first decade of the 21st century appears to be greater 
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than in the previous decade, no obvious trend in either size or frequency can be shown for 
the total period 1980-2010 (Figure 4.8). 
 






Figure 4.8 Wildfire size and frequency summarized by year for YB-MEW 1980-2010. 
 
Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness follows the seasonal pattern typical of the 
Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province: a single 
season of burn with a summer peak (Figure 4.9 and Figure C.1). Wildfire size peaks in 
June, which is unusual considering that the peak observed for the province is a month 
earlier and the wilderness is in the northern part of the province in the larger collection of 
provinces displaying a north-to-south, late summer-to-early summer gradient in wildfire 




Figure 4.9 Monthly average wildfire size and frequency, YB-MEW, 1980-2010. 
 
Trinity Alps Wilderness 
Established in 1984 and managed by the USFS, most of the 212,717 ha (525,636 
acres) of the Trinity Alps Wilderness lies within Trinity County, California. Northern and 
western parts of the wilderness extend into Siskiyou and Humboldt Counties respectively. 
The wilderness features 55 lakes and numerous associated streams, many of which flow 
into the Wild and Scenic Trinity River in the south and the Wild and Scenic Salmon 
River in the north (Wilderness.net). Elevations at Trinity Alps range from 732 meters 
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(2400 feet) at Stuart Fork to 2744 meters (9002 feet) at the summit of Thompson Peak 
(Ferlatte 1974). Ferlatte (1974) divides the area into 5 ecological zones: mixed conifer 
forest, red fir forest, subalpine forest, alpine fell-field, and montane chaparral. 
Trinity Alps Wilderness experienced 778 wildfires during the period 1980-2010, 
an average of 25.10 per year. As observed elsewhere, average wildfire size (113.37 ha) is 
outside the interquartile range and is heavily influenced by a relatively small number of 
large wildfires (Table 4.6). The largest wildfire was the Megram Fire (50,544 ha, 124,898 
acres), part of the Big Bar Complex of August, 1999. The Megram Fire was ignited by 
lightning storms in an area where a major wind event had caused high fuel accumulation 
in 1996 (Jimerson and Jones 2000). Trinity Alps Wilderness experienced 9 class G fires 
(5000 acres or more, the largest USFS class size). If those fires are removed, average fire 
size becomes 13.67 ha.  
Table 4.6 Wildfire size statistics for Trinity Alps Wilderness 1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.04 0.10 
Median 0.04 0.10 
3rd quartile 0.12 0.30 
IQR 0.08 0.20 
Mean 113.37 280.15 
Maximum 50,544.47 124,898.00 
 
As observed elsewhere, small fires are far more common than large fires (Figure 
4.10). Although the decade 2000-2010 could be characterized as having a trend of 
increasing wildfire size, wildfire activity in general did not change significantly during 




Figure 4.10 Frequency distribution of Trinity Alps Wilderness wildfires (1980-2010) 





Figure 4.11 Wildfire frequency and size in the Trinity Alps Wilderness 1980-2010. 
 
Monthly summaries of wildfire variables for the time period show a pattern 
similar to that of the Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow 
Province in which it is situated (Figure C.1). In the ecoregion province, frequency peaks 
in August and size peaks in July. In the Trinity Alps Wilderness, frequency peaks in July 










Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 
 
Figure 4.13 The Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness in the Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-
Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province. 
 
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
The Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness was designated by the U. S. Congress in 1964. 
542,516 ha (1,340,587 acres) in size, the wilderness is situated in the rugged, glacier-
carved Bitterroot Mountains, which form part of the border between Idaho and Montana. 
The area features raw granite peaks, deep canyons of thick coniferous forest, and low 
valleys of cedar, fir, and spruce with open, grassy stands of ponderosa pine along the 
rivers. The wilderness provides habitat for several species of magafauna, including elk, 
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deer, moose, black bears, mountain lions, and wolves. The Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
is managed by the US Forest Service (Wilderness.net). 
The Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness experienced 1791 wildfires (3.39 per 1000 ha) 
during the period 1980-2010, an average of 57.77 per year. Hectares burned per wildfire 
averaged 89.20 ha, well above the third quartile value of two ha (Table 4.7). The largest 
was the Bridge Fire, which ignited on 25 July 2007 in beetle-infested dead and dying 
lodgepole pine forest and burned 17,278 ha over a period of 60 days (Selway Bitterroot 
Wilderness Program). The area experienced 15 class G fires (5000 acres or more, the 
largest USFS class size). Without those, average fire size would be 45.57 ha.  
Table 4.7 Wildfire size statistics for the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.04 0.10 
Median 0.08 0.20 
3rd quartile 2.02 5.00 
IQR 1.98 4.90 
Mean 89.20 220.41 
Maximum 17,277.66 42,694.00 
 
As elsewhere, small wildfires are more common than large ones (Figure 4.14). No 
obvious trend is apparent for wildfire size and frequency for the period 1980 – 2010, 
although 1988 and 2007 stand out in terms of acres burned. Both years had more size 
class G wildfires than any other year with a total of four each, and experienced hectares 
burned totals of 25,613 and 41,921 hectares (5 and 8 percent of the total area) 




Figure 4.14 Frequency distribution of Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness wildfires (1980-





Figure 4.15 Wildfire frequency and size in the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 1980-
2010. 
 
Seasonal patterns in wildfire size and frequency in the Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness (1980-2010) follow the same pattern as the ecoregion province in which it is 
situated (Figure C.2). The season is restricted to the summer, frequency peaks in August, 









Geographical Characteristics: Eastern Locations 
Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 
 
Figure 4.17 Selected Natural Areas in the Southeastern Mixed Forest Province. 
 
Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge 
The Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge is comprised of 14,164 ha (35,000 acres) 
in Jones and Jasper Counties, Georgia, characterized by loblolly forests on the ridges and 
hardwoods along stream bottoms and in scattered upland coves. The Refuge was 
established in 1939 on land so highly degraded and eroded that Ira Gabrielson, Chief of 
the Bureau of Biological Survey, predecessor agency of the US Fish & Wildlife Service, 
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stated that if the Bureau could restore such a depleted landscape to a productive wildlife 
area, then any land could be managed for wildlife (Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge). 
Piedmont NWR experienced 57 wildfires (3.96 per 1000 ha) during the period 
1980-2010, an average of 1.84 per year. Hectares burned per wildfire averaged 6.60 ha. 
The very large wildfires characteristic of the four western natural areas did not occur 
here. The largest was the Huntcamp Fire (117 ha, 289 acres) of May 2, 1992, the only 
wildfire to reach over 100 acres in size (USFS size class D). 44 wildfires (77%) were 
under 10 acres in size.  
Table 4.8 Wildfire size statistics for Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge 1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.16 0.40 
Median 0.81 2.00 
3rd quartile 4.05 10.00 
IQR 3.88 9.60 
Mean 6.60 16.30 
Maximum 116.95 289.00 
 
As with other areas, small fires are more common than large fires (Figure 4.18), 
however, unlike all four western locations, the smallest class (< 0.25 acres) does not have 
the greatest frequency. When summarized by year (Figure 4.19) the single large wildfire 
caused 1992 to have the highest size values for any year. Frequency peaked at 5 fires 
(0.35 per 1000 ha) on 1986, 1987, and 2007. No obvious trend in wildfire size or 
frequency is apparent for the period. Piedmont NWR is the only eastern location to show 
the bimodal seasonal distribution of wildfire variables characteristic of the eastern 















Figure 4.20 Monthly Summaries of wildfire frequency and size for Piedmont NWR 
1980-2010 
 
Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge 
The Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge, located in Chesterfield County, 
South Carolina, was created in 1939 on land purchased by the federal government in 
order to restore and maintain the rapidly-declining longleaf pine ecosystem. The refuge is 
currently comprised of 19364 ha (47,850 acres) and features rolling beds of deep sandy 
soils, extensive longleaf pine forest, 30 man-made lakes, and numerous small creeks and 
tributaries. These water bodies drain into the Black Creek on the east side and Lynch’s 
River on the west side. The Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge also has the 
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most extensive red-cockaded woodpecker population in the National Wildlife Refuge 
System, with 140 nesting families (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). 
According to their online literature, USFWS conducts several prescribed burns 
every year in order to maintain the longleaf pine/wiregrass ecosystem. Prescribed fire is 
usually applied in winter and spring. Winter (dormant season) burns are applied to reduce 
fine dead fuel loads and to control understory hardwoods. Spring (growing season) burns 
are applied to control taller mid-story hardwoods and to prepare for longleaf seedling 
planting (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service). 
Carolina Sandhills NWR experienced 65 wildfires (3.15 per 1000 ha) between 
1980 and 2010, an average of 2.10 per year. Hectares burned per wildfire averaged 10.69, 
just above the third quartile values of 10.12 (Table 4.9). The very large wildfires of the 
western locations did not occur here.  The largest was the Ham Branch Fire, (164 ha), 
which started on June 17, 1986. Hectares burned per wildfire averaged 11 ha, with a 
standard deviation of 25. 
Table 4.9 Wildfire size statistics for Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge 
1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.36 0.90 
Median 2.43 6.00 
3rd quartile 10.12 25.00 
IQR 9.75 24.10 
Mean 10.69 26.41 
Maximum 164.30 406.00 
 
As observed elsewhere, small wildfires are much more common than large ones 
(Figure 4.21). Wildfire size and frequency are neither increasing nor decreasing, and 
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yearly summaries show little variation over time (Figure 4.22). The bimodal monthly 
distribution characteristic of the Southeastern Mixed Forest (Figure C.5) is not shown in 




















Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province 
 
Figure 4.24 Selected National Wildlife Refuges in the Outer Coastal Plain Mixed 
Forest Province 
 
Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge 
Conservation of the land around the Great Dismal Swamp in southeastern 
Virginia began in 1973 when a forest products company donated 19,869 ha (49,097 
acres) to The Nature Conservancy, which then conveyed the land to the federal 
government. The Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge was established in 1974 
and the refuge now encompasses over 45,000 ha (112,000 acres) and includes five major 
forest communities and three non-forest communities. Forest communities include pine, 
Atlantic white-cedar, maple-blackgum, tupelo-baldcypress, and sweetgum-oak-poplar.  
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Non-forest communities include a remnant marsh, a sphagnum bog and an evergreen 
shrub community, also known as pocosin (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2008). 
The Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge implements an active 
prescribed burn and wildfire suppression program. The program conducts controlled 
burns nine months out of the year and averages 35 burn days a year. The number of acres 
treated by prescribed fire has increased dramatically across all jurisdictional boundaries 
since year 2000 (U.S Fish and Wildlife Service). 
The Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge experienced 76 wildfires 
(1.92 per 1000 ha) during the period 1980-2010, an average of 2.45 per year. Average 
wildfire size (34.41 ha) is well above the interquartile range (Table 4.10) and is heavily 
influenced by the South One Fire of June, 2008 (1976 ha), one of the longest burning and 
most expensive wildfires in Virginia history. Ignited by an equipment spark at a logging 
site, the South One Fire spread through logging slash and eventually burned deep into 
peat soils, making control very difficult. Crews ultimately resorted to the use of high 
volume pumps to saturate soils over large areas. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
associates this fire with a period of record drought (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). 
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Table 4.10 Wildfire size statistics for Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge 
1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.04 0.10 
Median 0.04 0.10 
3rd quartile 0.46 1.13 
IQR 0.41 1.03 
Mean 34.41 85.02 
Maximum 1,976.49 4,884.00 
 
Without the South One Fire, average wildfire size would have been 8.5 ha (21 
acres). Had the South One Fire been 16 acres larger, it would have been classified as a 
USFS class G fire, the largest size class. Only four of the 77 wildfires are over 40 ha (100 
acres, USFS size class D and above) (Figure 4.25). 
 
Figure 4.25 Histogram of wildfire occurrences in the Great Dismal Swamp National 




Long-term patterns of wildfire size and frequency are shown in Figure 4.26. Of 
the eight natural areas, the Great Dismal Swamp NWR shows the highest variability in 
wildfire size and frequency over the 31 years (see Appendix D). The number of wildfires 
per year ranged from 0 to 17 with an average of 2.45. Yearly summaries do not indicate 
that the geographical characteristics of wildfire are changing over time in this area. 
 
 




Monthly patterns of wildfire size and frequency for the period 1980 – 2010 follow 
a slightly different pattern than the ecoregion in which it is situated (Figure C.5). The 
Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province seasonal pattern shows a bimodal frequency 
distribution with a small peak in February and measurable (>25 ha) average fire size 
every month. GDSNWR lacks a winter frequency peak. The spike in average fire size in 
March is attributable to a single 260 hectare fire on March 31, 1988. Therefore, evidence 
of the bimodal distribution is not found in the size or frequency distributions alone but 





Figure 4.27 Seasonal pattern of wildfire size and frequency for Great Dismal Swamp 
NWR 1980-2010 
 
The Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge 
Established in 1937, The Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge (ONWR) 
occupies 162,635 ha (401,880 acres) in Charlton, Ware, and Clinch Counties, Georgia 
and Baker County, Florida. The primary purpose of the refuge is to protect the ecological 
system of the 177,000 ha (438,000-acre) Okefenokee Swamp, 150,000 ha (371,000 acres) 
of which are incorporated within the refuge. Managed fire is used to maintain longleaf 
pine communities on scattered patches of uplands throughout the swamp (U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 2006). 
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The Okefenokee NWR experienced 193 wildfires (1.37 per 1000 ha) during the 
period 1980-2010, an average of 6.23 per year. Average wildfire size (1546.87 ha), 
heavily influenced by a small number of large fires, is far outside the interquartile range 
(Table 4.11). The largest two wildfires were the Bugaboo Scrub and Big Turnaround 
Fires of 2007. Although these are listed as separate events in our data, these wildfires 
ultimately merged with several others and became named the Georgia Bay Complex, the 
largest in Georgia and Florida history, burning 564,000 acres (226,624 ha) and destroying 
9 homes with no casualties (Dozier and Sorrells 2009). Like the western locations (and 
unlike the other three eastern locations), Okefenokee NWR experienced a number of 
class G fires (5000 acres or more, the largest USFS class size). When these 9 fires are 
removed, average fire size becomes 79.45 ha. 
Table 4.11 Wildfire size statistics for Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge 1980-2010. 
 ha acres 
Minimum 0.04 0.10 
1st quartile 0.04 0.10 
Median 0.40 1.00 
3rd quartile 8.09 20.00 
IQR 8.05 19.90 
Mean 1,546.87 3,822.38 
Maximum 123,543.76 305,283.00 
 
As with all other locations, small wildfires are much more common than large 
ones. However, Okefenokee NWR is unusual in that the count of size class A wildfires 
(0-0.25 acres) does not dominate the graph to the degree that counts of larger fires are 
undetectable. This is the only location for which the frequency distribution of USFS size 
classes has a range that allows for the visual representation of all 7 classes. For the 31-
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year period for which wildfires were selected, patterns of size and frequency per year 
show a typical amount of variation and no directional trends (Figure 4.29). 
 
Figure 4.28 Histogram of wildfire occurrences in the Okefenoke National Wildlife 









Figure 4.30 Seasonal pattern of wildfire size and frequency for Okefenokee NWR 
1980-2010 
 
Geographical Variations in the relationship between KBDI and wildfire frequency 
Confidence intervals about the mean 
Differences between western and eastern natural areas in KBDI on non-fire and 
fire-start KBDI values are also evident in the results. Mean KBDI, 95% confidence 
intervals around the mean, and standard deviation of KBDI for days when no new fires 
were reported (non-fire days) and for days on which new fires ignited (fire-start days) for 
each of the eight natural areas are shown in Table 4.4. These values are summarized by 
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Figure 4.31 KBDI mean, 95% confidence interval, and interquartile range for non-fire 
and fire-start days for the western locations. 
Note: This Figure displays the data from Table 4.12. The box represents the 95% 




Figure 4.32 KBDI mean, 95% confidence interval, and interquartile range for non-fire 
and fire-start days for the eastern locations. 
Note: This Figure displays the data from Table 4.12. The box represents the 95% 




Table 4.13 Average values for mean KBDI, interquartile range of KBDI, and width of 
confidence interval for fire-start and non-fire days in the four western and 
four eastern locations. 
 
Note: Values for “Average West” and “Average East” are calculated on the values 
presented for each location in Table 4.5, not the original data values. “How far outside is 
it?” is the mean KBDI on non-fire days subtracted from the lower bound of the 
confidence interval about the mean KBDI for fire-start days. 
For non-fire days, average KBDI has a wider range in the western locations, from 
a minimum of 92 in the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Area (the northernmost province), 
to 336 in the Ventana Wilderness (the southernmost), for a total range of 244. Eastern 
non-fire KBDI ranges from 141 for the Great Dismal Swamp NWR (the northernmost 
province) to 255 in the Okefenokee NWR (southernmost). This result is not surprising, 
since the range in degrees of latitude is greater in the west (ten compared to six). Average 
non-fire day KBDI and average width of confidence interval are virtually the same, with 
average interquartile range being slightly higher in the west (Table 4.13). 
For fire-start days, both the range of average fire-start values and the average of 
the values is higher in the west, while in the east average interquartile range is slightly 
higher and average width of confidence interval is 57% greater (74 compared to 47). Part 
of the reason for the smaller confidence in the west is sample size: a total of 1348 fire-
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start days were recorded (about half of which, or 685, occurred in the Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness) while only 339 were recorded in the east. These summary statistics indicate 
no stark differences between KBDI values on non-fire and fire-start days for western and 
eastern locations. 
The difference between western and eastern locations is apparent in the 
comparison of the confidence intervals. The average distance between the mean KBDI on 
non-fire days and the lower bound of the confidence interval around mean KBDI on fire-
start days is more than twice as great in the west (69 compared to 165, Table 4.5). When 
you remove the Great Dismal Swamp NWR (which has a non-fire/fire start day KBDI 
separation similar to those found at western locations), the eastern average difference is 
35, only one fifth of the western difference. No difference between non-fire and fire-start 
daily KBDI was observed for Piedmont NWR: the mean of non-fire KBDI is within the 
confidence interval about the mean for fire-start KBDI. For Carolina Sandhills NWR, a 
distance of 20 was observed, placing it well below the range of the other 6, which was 
from 113 to 203. The comparatively small separation observed for these two locations 
can be seen in Figures 4.31 and 4.32. Piedmont NWR and Carolina Sandhills NWR are in 
the Southeastern Mixed Forest Province and are 280 and 156 km from the coast 
respectively. Great Dismal Swamp NWR and Okefenokee NWR are in the Outer Coastal 
Plain Mixed Forest Province and are 32 km and 67 km from the coast respectively. This 
suggests that if a general weakness in the relationship between KBDI and wildfire 
ignition in eastern forests is inferred, that weakness is more readily observed at inland 




Figure 4.33 The eight selected natural area locations depicted using graduated symbol 
size and labels to represent the difference between average KBDI on non-
fire and fire-start days. 
 
Histograms of non-fire and fire-start day KBDI values indicate that the 
association of wildfire ignition with high KBDI values is weaker in the eastern locations 
with the exception of Great Dismal Swamp NWR. For non-fire days, the 0 – 50 value bin 
for KBDI has the highest frequency across all eight locations. For the two locations in the 
Southeastern Mixed Forest Province, 33 – 39% of the fire-start days occurred when 
KBDI was less than 100, compared to 5 – 9% for the other six locations (Table 4.6). 
Selway-Bitterroot is characterized by low KBDI values generally, and KBDI values >400 
rarely occur, however wildfire ignition is strongly associated with higher value bins of 
KBDI within its comparatively low range, as illustrated by its being the only location for 
which the interquartile range of non-fire and fire-start day KBDI values do not overlap 
(Figure 4.30). Great Dismal Swamp NWR and Okefenokee NWR appear to be similar to 
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the three warmer western locations in that over 50% of their fire-start days occurred when 





Histograms of KBDI value distribution on non-fire vs. fire-start days 
 
Figure 4.34 Histogtrams of KBDI values for non-fire and fire-start days at western 





Figure 4.35 Histograms of KBDI values for non-fire and fire-start days at eastern 
locations show an association of high KBDI values with wildfire ignition 
for Great Dismal Swamp NWR only. 
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Table 4.14 Percentages of total non-fire and fire-start days that fall within bins of KBDI 
<100 and >400 by natural area location.  
 
 
Average monthly KBDI in western locations follows a regular seasonal pattern 
characterized by single summer peaks and winter troughs (Figure 4.36) Geographical 
wildfire variables consistently align with peaks and occurrences aligned with troughs are 
extremely rare. These graphs are presented with the caveat that wildfires are here 
represented by their start dates: for large fires, much of the actual burning occurs in 
subsequent weeks or months. A large average size value for April can be interpreted to 
represent land actually burned in May or June. 
Average monthly KBDI in eastern locations follows a less regular pattern 
characterized by multiple summer peaks interspersed with troughs and shorter and less 
consistent returns to low values in the winter. The two locations that showed the weakest 
separation between mean KBDI on non-fire and fire-start days, Piedmont NWR and 
Carolina Sandhills NWR, feature multiple instances of wildfire frequency spikes aligned 




Graphs of KBDI and wildfire frequency and size for the period 1980-2010 
 
Figure 4.36 Average monthly KBDI, monthly count of wildfires, and monthly average 




Figure 4.37 Average monthly KBDI, monthly count of wildfires, and monthly average 
wildfire size at eastern locations, 1980 – 2010. 
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As explained in Chapter II, a KBDI value of zero represents “field capacity,” or a 
saturated soil condition, a condition associated with a period of heavy rain such as 152- 
203 mm (6 to 8 inches) in one week (Keetch and Byram 1968). Instances of zero values 
recorded in the field sometimes do not appear in the temporal graphs for two reasons. The 
first is that the NLDAS system for generating KBDI creates a spatial data surface layer 
that is sensitive to local variations in rainfall amounts. The practice of averaging the 
gridded values across a large area takes into account the (presumably) saturated and non-
saturated areas alike to return a value greater than zero for days when rainfall was locally 
variable. A second loss of zero values occurs when the surface-averaged daily values are 
again averaged into monthly values for the creation of the graph. This step is necessary 
because the period 1980-2010 contains 11,323 days. A graph of daily values would be 
difficult to interpret. Although instances of zero values at neighborhood and daily scales 
are not visible here, these results do show that returns to KBDI = 0 occur more 




DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Patterns in ecoregion provinces 
Seasonal Pattern: the continental-scale trend from unimodal to bimodal distribution 
of wildfire monthly variable values 
The seasonal graphs summarizing wildfire frequency and size by ecoregion 
province (see Appendix C, also Figures 3.1 and 3.2) constitute the first analusis using 
historical wildfire occurrence data to show continental-scale patterns in wildfire size and 
frequency. The bimodal seasonal distribution of wildfire frequency in the South is 
considered by some researchers to be a cultural artifact: people traditionally burn in the 
winter because fire on the land is considered easier to control that time of year (Pyne 
2004). This line of thought considers the late winter rise in wildfire frequency to be 
associated with managed burns that escaped, or the work of arsonists following a cultural 
seasonal pattern. Green up interrupts the season by reducing the amount of radiant energy 
reaching the forest floor (suppressing the curing of ground story fuels) and increasing the 
moisture content of vegetation as sap flows, buds break, and leaves form. Realizing that 
these changes reduce the effectiveness of their efforts, the thinking goes, humans respond 
by ceasing to ignite fires on the land. 
Plant-level physiological process associated with green-up and affecting 
vegetative structure and condition—and by extension, available fuels—operate at forest 
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and landscape scales as well. The bimodal distribution and the frequency trough 
associated with green-up are evident in areas far beyond the bounds of my personal and 
subjective conception of the home range of the woods-burning culture of the American 
South. The pattern extends into the Prairie Parkland of East Texas, the Great Plains of 
Oklahoma, and as far north as the Great Lakes and the Dakotas (Figure 3.2). This 
suggests that the pattern could be just as much the result of environmental pressures as it 
is anthropological, if not more so.  A future direction for this research would be to 
quantify the geographic pattern by obtaining a bimodality coefficient for the provinces 
(Knapp 2007, Pfister et al. 2013). 
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Median wildfire size and the Prairie Parkland (Temperate) Province 
 
Figure 5.1 Ecoregion provinces classified by wildfire size and frequency variable 
values, quantile method, five classes. 
 
The measure of median wildfire size reduces the influence of very large fires. For 
this variable, all the western provinces with high values for the other variables (except for 
California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub) drop to the lower bins while the 
Southeastern Mixed Forest remains in the top bin (Figure 5.1). Surprisingly, the Prairie 
Parkland (Temperate) Province, excluded from the top bin for all other variables, has the 
highest median wildfire size value by greater than three standard deviations above the 
average value: median wildfire size is 3.24 ha (8 acres), average of median values for the 
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35 provinces is 0.54 ha (1.32 acres), and standard deviation is 0.73 ha (1.82 acres). The 
median can be a misleading indicator of central tendency when a jump in data values 
occurs at the midpoint of the values in rank order, a case in which the addition or 
subtraction of a single fire would make a difference. Such is not the case with the Prairie 
Parkland (Temperate) Province, with 338 fires (ranked 14th in frequency with 2.65 fires 
per ha). Fire sizes for the 20 fires balanced on the midpoint range from 2.1 to 4 ha (5.2 to 
10 acres) with a mean of 3.24 (7.75 acres). With the influence of large wildfires reduced, 
most of the eastern ecoregion provinces rank in the middle bin or higher, while most of 
the western provinces rank below the middle bin. This examination of median fire size 
within ecoregions across the continent implies that, for the eastern half, wildfire size 
appears to be much greater than indicated by the more commonly used measures of 
average fire size and acres burned, and suggests that the commonly-held notion of the 
primacy of the West has more to do with the great disparity in the size of the land units 
than with geographical influences such as climate, landcover, vegetation, or weather and 
fuel interactions. 
Patterns in KBDI in natural areas 
Records of wildfire and meteorological data reveal important differences between 
eastern and western locations when it comes to the relationship between KBDI and the 
geographical characteristics of wildfires. Western natural areas feature consistent returns 
to “field capacity,” or KBDI = 0, in winter, a period during which wildfires are rare or 
unrecorded, and have wildfire “seasons” during the summer months. At eastern locations, 
the likelihood that either a wildfire occurrence or a return to field capacity is more evenly 
distributed through all months of the year, and wildfire size and frequency peaks are 
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evident before and after a May-June trough. Exceptions to the pattern are Ventana 
Wilderness in the West and Great Dismal Swamp NWR in the East. 
One axiom of geospatial science is that notions that are observed to be true across 
large landscapes are often challenged at the neighborhood scale (Meentmeyer and Box 
1987, Levin 1992). The model assumption that KBDI employs to account for geographic 
variations in vegetative cover –that mean annual rainfall is correlated with canopy 
density, which in turn affects rates of evapotranspiration, which in turn modulates the 
amount of radiant heat and measurable precipitation necessary to cause a transition from 
normal forest conditions to drought– is biologically sound and globally true. That 
assumption is strongly linked to long-term (tens or hundreds of hours, to use metrics 
employed by foresters describing fuels for wildfire) process of drying and curing. It does 
not account for the pattern of rapid wetting and drying occurring throughout the year in 
southeastern forests such that, under the right combination of factors (for example, rapid 
desiccation of fine dead fuels from a hard freeze the day after a rain event), wildfire could 
occur in any month of the year – a situation that is anomalous in the West, if it occurs at 
all. A possible future direction for this research is to test whether the pattern of reset dates 
(western locations tend to return to field capacity in the cooler months, eastern locations 
in the warmer) is related to the fact that winter fires in the southeast are carried by fine 
dead fuels (pine needles, pine cones, grasses and forbs that have been desiccated by frost) 
whereas in western locations those same fuels are too cold and/or too wet to burn at that 
time of year. 
KBDI has been examined in relation to wildfire occurrence and behavior (Sparks 
et al. 2002, Cooke et al 2007, Morris 2007, Cooke et al. 2012) and to soil and plant 
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moisture content (Burgan 1976, Dimitrakopoulos and Bemmerzouk 2003, Xanthopoulos 
et al. 2006), but not both at once. Empirical measures of soil moisture and fuel moisture 
content are costly, but landscape-scale measures of these variables could be used to test 
the KBDI model assumption that the easy-to-measure variables (daily precipitation and 
maximum temperature) can be formulated into a suitable proxy for soil moisture, which 
is then a suitable proxy for the more fire-critical variable fuel moisture content. The 
research presented here suggests that there is geographical variability in the chain of 
linkages between the 3 (weather, soil, fuel) across North America: six inches of rainfall in 
one week will saturate any soil (and, by extension, any fuel) anywhere, but in the 
southeastern United States, the transition from a saturated fuel to a fuel available for 
consumption by fire can occur more rapidly and at more times during the year. A test of 
this assertion using direct measures of soil and fuel moisture would be a desirable future 
direction. 
Limitations 
Data binning methods for the study of geographical wildfire variables within 
ecoregion provinces 
The quantile method for variable value binning was chosen in order to maintain a 
graphical consistency in the map products. Comparisons of maps describing the spatial 
pattern of the relative values of variables across ecoregions might be confusing if the 
individual variables are classified into unequal numbers of bins with unequal numbers of 
provinces within each bin. Rather than allow the data to drive a selection of “high” values 
for each variable, effectively allowing a different threshold for each, we chose to impose 
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an arbitrary yet consistent threshold of the top seven provinces (the top fifth of 35 
provinces) across all variables. 
One example of the limitation created by the arbitrary nature of the quantile 
method appears in the binning of the variable resulting from the standardized sum of the 
frequency and size variables. The values are standardized by the max score procedure, 
which divides each score by the maximum score and results in values ranging from 
0.0195 to 1.0000. The difference between the seventh ranked (bottom of the top tier) 
Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province and the 
eighth ranked (top of the second tier) Prairie Parkland (Temperate) Province is 0.0236, 
very close to the average increment of 0.0286. The fact that the Prairie Parkland 
(Temperate) Province almost exceeded the Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province for a spot in the top bin is the result of the fact that her 
median wildfire size value was very high relative to the others (as discussed in the 
previous section). Rather than a simple analysis based on rank order, a future direction 
for this project could employ a clustering analysis based on variance, such as Principal 
Components Analysis (Dunteman 1989), in order to provide a more sophisticated 
examination of similarity and difference in wildfire regimes across provinces. 
The West has more (and larger) wildland fires because the west has more wild land 
Standardizing by size is necessary when analyzing quantifiable geographical 
phenomena across polygons of unequal size. Standardization reduces the bias created by 
the fact that an occurrence that requires space will occur less frequently when space is 
limited. However, the fact that selected western natural areas are much more vast and 
heterogeneous than the eastern ones introduces another kind of bias. Sizes for our 
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selected western areas range from the relatively small Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness 
(85,554 ha), to the vast Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness (529,611 ha). Selected eastern 
natural area sizes range from 21,100 ha (Carolina Sandhills NWR) to 159,905 ha (Great 
Dismal Swamp NWR). Average size for western selected federal land units (227,588 ha) 
is almost four times that of eastern units (59,075 ha). Eastern locations are all National 
Wildlife Refuges managed by the US Department of Fish and Wildlife (although most of 
the Okefenokee NWR is also designated as wilderness and governed under the 
Wilderness Act of 1974). Although their stated mission is to preserve land in a “natural” 
state, management is often directed towards maintaining habitat for certain endangered or 
threatened species. All four National Wildlife Refuges studied here are actively 
maintaining habitat for red-cockaded woodpecker, a keystone species in fire-maintained 
open pine woodland and savanna (Van Lear et al. 2005). Most of the land in the four 
eastern refuges can be classified as either wetland (swamp, marsh, open water) or pine 
and mixed pine-hardwood forest. 
Western wilderness areas, by contrast, are much larger and contain many classes 
of land, including rocky ridges above the timberline with no fuel to burn. This research 
addressed the presence of open water in the selected federal land units by obtaining data 
layers representing water bodies from the National Hydrography Dataset (nhd.usgs.gov) 
and subtracting the sum of waterbody areas from the total area of the unit before 
standardizing the wildfire variables by unit size. Further efforts to develop a consistent 
and comprehensive scheme to identify burnable and non-burnable classes of land within 
all selected land units was beyond the scope of this project. Results are presented here 
with the caveat that, while standardizing by size reduces the likelihood that wildfire size 
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and frequency will be overestimated in smaller areas, it increases the likelihood that those 
variable values will be underestimated in larger areas. A future direction for this research 
could be to use classes of burnable and non-burnable land as identified by LANDFIRE 
(www.landfire.gov) to refine the standardization of the geographical characteristics of 
wildfire. 
Large fires burn for long periods of time 
Wildfire data obtained for this study contains fields for “Start Date,” “Control 
Date,” and “Out Date.” Every wildfire in the record has a start date, but only a fraction 
contain data for control or out dates. The catastrophic wildfires mentioned in this 
research, such as Basin Complex (Ventana Wilderness), Bridge Fire (Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness), South One (Great Dismal Swamp NWR), and Big Turnaround (Okefenokee 
NWR), burned for months into the summer, causing the KBDI recorded on the date of 
ignition to be arguably less relevant than would be a summary of KBDI over the period 
during which most of the damage was caused. A more consistent record of control and 
out dates would make possible better research on the dynamics of meteorological 
conditions and wildfire size and frequency interactions. Furthermore, the term “non-fire 
day” as used in this research refers to a day on which no new fires were recorded. “Non-
fire days” do not necessarily exclude the presence of actively burning fires ignited on 
previous days within the same natural area. Although KBDI on fire-start days is an 
imperfect characterization of the KBDI-wildfire interaction, it was determined to be the 
best variable for this research due to the lack of comprehensive data on the temporal 





The loss of the once-dominant open pine woodland and savanna system and the 
corresponding threat to several endemic species in the southeastern United States is well-
documented (Frost 1993, Brockway et al. 2005, Van Lear et al. 2005, America’s 
Longleaf 2009) The longleaf-wiregrass system in the southeastern piedmont, sandhills, 
and coastal plain, the lesser-known shortleaf-bluestem system of the ridges of the Ouchita 
mountains, and scattered, so-called “Blackland” prairie patches of Texas, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama, all depend absolutely on frequent fires to maintain 
habitat structure and diversity. Species adapted to a landscape shaped by frequent fire, 
including many threatened or endangered species such as gopher tortoise (Gopherus 
polyphemus, threatened), and red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis, endangered), 
are intolerant of hardwood encroachment and other effects of fire exclusion (McIntyre 
2012, Walters 1991). Fire is an efficient and effective management tool on many 
protected areas because it maintains the conditions under which these and thousands of 
other species evolved. Fire must remain a legal and practical natural resource 
management tool, its use increased and its season varied, because without it the species 
that depend on fire-shaped ecosystems will slowly and silently disappear (Weakley 
1999). As a component of landscape conservation design, the responsible use of fire 
occurs within a larger landscape matrix of human activity and property. If, as Sparks et 
al. (2002) suggest, KBDI under-predicts wildfire potential in the winter and over-predicts 
in the summer, continued research into geographical variability of the efficacy of KBDI 





A continental-scale study of historic wildfire data within and across ecoregion 
provinces was conducted and geographical gradients in seasonal measures of wildfire 
size and frequency were observed. Western ecoregion provinces show two north-south 
gradients: a short-to-long season duration and a later-to-earlier season peak. A gradient of 
unimodal to bimodal seasonal distributions of wildfire size and frequency across the 
continent in a west-to-east direction was also shown. Wildfires on federal land units 
selected to exclude comparatively greater levels of active management occur most often 
and are larger in the California Coastal Chaparral, Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-
Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow, and the Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Provinces in the West and in the Southeastern Mixed Forest and 
Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Provinces in the East. 
From the ecoregion provinces with the highest wildfire frequency, average 
wildfire size, and portion of total area burned values, eight federal land units (four west, 
four east) were selected for a study of wildfire-KBDI interactions. For each land unit, 
Daily KBDI values were obtained from the Rocky Mountain Research Station Fire 
Sciences Laboratory in Missoula, Montana, which employed a Land Surface Modeling 
approach. A bootstrap resampling method was used to develop confidence intervals 
around the mean daily KBDI for non-fire and fire-start days for each land unit. An 
examination of the confidence intervals shows that a greater difference exists between 
non-fire and fire-start KBDI values in the west, indicating that KBDI is more strongly 
associated with wildfire frequency at those locations. At eastern locations, the difference 
between mean non-fire and fire-start KBDI was much smaller for the two units in the 
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Southeastern Mixed Forest ecoregion province. Of the other two eastern locations, 
located in the Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest ecoregion province, The Okefenokee 
NWR showed a separation between non-fire and fire start daily KBDI that was in line 
with the other eastern locations, while the Great Dismal Swamp NWR showed a 
separation more representative of that observed in the western locations. 
The research here indicates that across the southeastern United States, the pattern 
of daily inputs of warmth (maximum temperature) and moisture (precipitation) that drive 
the Keetch-Byram Drought Index and its attendant hypothetical cycle from field capacity 
to drought and back to field capacity (and by extension, fuel moisture content and 
available fuel for wildfire) has a degree of geographical variation that is worth further 
investigation. These results indicate that the association of KBDI with wildfire ignition is 
particularly weak in the Southeastern Mixed Forest ecoregion province, casting doubt on 
the efficacy of KBDI as a sole or primary criteria for the issuing of burn bans and 
prescribed burn permits by local, county or state-level policy makers. A fruitful line of 
inquiry would be investigating which landscape features (such as soil conditions, 
including porosity and percent of organic matter) are associated with low predictive 
capabilities of the index in certain southeastern landscapes. Knowledge gained from such 
an investigation would have policy implications for natural areas management and human 
settlement patterns in the wildland-urban interface, and could also lead to applied 
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ANEMF-CF-AM: Adirondack-New England Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine 
Meadow Province 
ASDaD: American Semi-Desert and Desert Province 
AZNMM-SD-OW-CF-AM: Arizona-New Mexico Mountains Semi-Desert-Open 
Woodland-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 
BHCF: Black Hills Coniferous Forest Province 
CCCFaS: California Coastal Chaparral Forest and Shrub Province 
CCROW-S-CF-M: California Coastal Range Open Woodland-Shrub-Coniferous Forest-
Meadow Province 
CCSMF-RF: California Coastal Steppe-Mixed Forest-Redwood Forest Province 
CDS: California Dry Steppe Province 
CMF-CF-AM: Cascade Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 
CABF-CF-M: Central Appalachian Broadleaf Forest-Coniferous Forest-Meadow 
Province 
CSD: Chihuahuan Semi-Desert Province 
CPSD: Colorado Plateau Semi-Desert Province 
EBFC: Eastern Broadleaf Forest (Continental) Province 
EBFO: Eastern Broadleaf Forest (Oceanic) Province  
E: Everglades Province 
GPPDS: Great Plains-Palouse Dry Steppe Province 
GPSaS: Great Plains Steppe and Shrub Province 
GPS: Great Plains Steppe Province 
ISDaD: Intermountain Semi-Desert and Desert Province 
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ISD: Intermountain Semi-Desert Province 
LMF: Laurentian Mixed Forest Province 
LMRF: Lower Mississippi Riverine Forest Province 
MRMS-CF-AM: Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow 
Province 
NUM-SD-CF-AM: Nevada-Utah Mountains-Semi-Desert-Coniferous Forest-Alpine 
Meadow Province 
NRMF-S-CF-AM: Northern Rocky Mountain Forest-Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine 
Meadow Province 
OMF-M: Ouachita Mixed Forest - Meadow Province 
OCPMF: Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest Province 
OBF-M: Ozark Broadleaf Forest - Meadow Province 
PLMF: Pacific Lowland Mixed Forest Province  
PPS: Prairie Parkland (Subtropical) Province 
PPT: Prairie Parkland (Temperate) Province 
SS-MF-CF-AM: Sierran Steppe-Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow 
Province 
SMF: Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 
SRMS-OW-CF-AM: Southern Rocky Mountain Steppe-Open Woodland-Coniferous 
Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 










Values for wildfire count and acres burned for the period 1980-2010 were 
summarized by month for each ecoregion province. All acre units were converted to 
hectares. Graphs titled “Count per 1000 ha” depict the sum of all hectares burned for each 
month, divided by the total number of hectares occupied by all selected federal land units 
in the province, multiplied by 1000. Graphs titled “% total area burned” depict the sum of 
land area burned in each month as a percentage of the total land area occupied by all the 
selected federal land units in each province. “Average size (ha)” depicts the sum of all 
hectares burned for each month divided by the total count of wildfires for each month. In 
other words, the values in the y axes in the “count” and “percent burned” graphs 
represent totals for each of the 12 months for the 31-year period, not yearly averages. 
Yearly averages could have been obtained by dividing the monthly sums by n = 31 years. 
The values in the y axes would have decreased, but the appearance of the bar graphs 
would not have changed. 
Since the vast majority of wildfires are relatively small, spikes in the size 
variables not replicated in the frequency variable are typically the result of a single fire 
occurrence. These are not considered outliers worthy of removal because the occurrence 
of a single fire (over a 31-year period) in a month in which wildfires do not typically 
occur is informative: it tells us that wildfire does occur outside of the seasonal pattern in 
some areas, whereas in other areas we can assume (for now, given the data we have) off-





Figure C.1 Provinces in the far west experience a single season of burn and a north-to-
south gradient of increasing duration, to the point that wildfire occurs year-
round in the southernmost provinces.  






Figure C.2 Northwestern provinces, which include the Rocky Mountains, the Great 
Plains-Palouse Dry Steppe, Intermountain Desert, and Nevada-Utah Semi-
desert provinces, show the same trend of increasing duration southward.  
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All provinces in this set experience a single season of burn. 
 
Figure C.3 The transition from a single season of burn to a bi-modal distribution with a 
pause during the green-up period occurs in the Great Plains and Prairie 




Figure C.4 Although wildfire is rare in the Adirondack-New England province (18 
wildfires in 31 years, largest fire 3 acres/1.21 ha), the few wildfires could 
be considered as following a bimodal seasonal pattern.  
The bimodal pattern arguably extends through the Prairie Parkland (Temperate) and into 




Figure C.5 The seasonally bimodal distribution of wildfire frequency is evident for all 
the inland southeastern provinces.  




31-YEAR PATTERN OF SIZE AND FREQUENCY IN THE NATURAL AREAS 
 
141 
Generally speaking, patterns of wildfire size and frequency in the natural areas 
over the 31-year period can be described as regular or variable. Counts of wildfire 
(frequency) tend to have a more regular pattern than size values. Counts in western 
locations show a regular pattern with the exception of Yolla Bolly-Middle Eel, which is 
more variable. Eastern locations show more variability in both size and frequency. The 
Great Dismal Swamp NWR seems to show the highest variability. 
All graphs use a logarithmic y-axis to show variations in the full range of values. 









Figure D.2 31-year size and frequency pattern, eastern locations. 
